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AS VEOAS NP.VADP THESDAY MAY 22 2fllR l4h P.M

Court was called to order

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Maam just haxe seat there ft your

rm0l juror chair got your letter this morning ad or

atually this it was still morning and wanted to fo low

up rr some things oort want you ft think that were henc

ursympathetic

JUROR NO Okay No understand and its you

Krow ncw understano

THE COURT But you krow as you can appreciate we

nave to make sure we have enouoh urors -md

JUROR NO Oh no understano

THE COURT ard wanted to thoucn fol ow up on

few ohiros With respect to your MS dont think that tht

was something we discussed in jury selection was it

JUROR NO No in wasnt What happened was did

and dont know if wrote it in dont thInk expressed

10 it 8ad contacted neurolooist like abcut two oays after

tO h0d the nterview and sad do you think this is an appropriae

zl bro to write letter to the judge and they said oil

z2 abso uoeiy Because stress you know you know is one of the

z3 worst ftings And dont know what h0ppened The leLter

24 ddrt oct sent for whole week so by then it was -- had

ft aready been selected and so just kind of went okay Im just
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gninq tn

THE COURT Now ou ind this nave you found

this stressful

JUROR NO Well

THE COUET Eeno on ury mean

JUROR NO We think just because of ftc rype

of jury or type of trial it ard ftc ftngth and the fact th0t

Im still kind of dong both obs Im ft school at 700 ard

go oack after this and Im at scool --

THE COURT Now --

11 JUROR NO un or

THE CoURT Now they 0nt --

13 JUROR NO or 900

14 THE COURT require you to do that You undersftnd

15 tt mean if youre torkro at your school thats strictly

16 voluntary because

17 JUROR NO No Lnderstdnd

THE COURT your employer hs to excuse yoL

19 JUROR NO unoerstand Theres just nobody else

20 ft do wtat can do anc they promised -- and think that was

21 one the questions that they asked if they would get

22 substitute for me Anc ft that time thouoht the anower wQs

23 yes and didnt reolize that they ad to have the same

24 qualifications that cio because do special gifted

25 THE COURT Yo do the
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JPP Nfl -- and t0lntd prrgram

THE COURT -- GATE right

JUROR NO Right And they didnt have anyone to

do it so have pieces of projects all over my room Arc so

ke this morning went in and taucYt two clase 0rio tomorrow

h0ve

THE COURT Let me ask you this uuoecrd he

school yecr is going to be over soon

JUROR NO Rioht

THE COURT Ano so that would 0llevidte an

JUROR NO Right it would Its ut bee

rea ly raro time because Im moving schools me0n ou Kf ow

THE COURT Rioht

JUROR NO The tic my big mean where tht

is total concern my bigcest concern is the other isse

THE COURT Right

JUROR NO mean it is stressful mec re

multiple sclerosis mean its something new Im kid of

learninc to --

20 THE COURT To live with and --

zl JUROR NO -- live with and oeal with ad or

22 flno ymu know to be extremely fatcued Anc when strecs omes

23 do the only way can descrbe it is the strengtn jus

u4 being sucked out of my muscles and it especially affec th0

z5 side And there is that scary part to me since am uearnir.g
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about all of this is hrw oh dnaee this is going to do in tho

long run you know dO

THE COURT Richt

JUROR NO tts where am right now

THE COURT SOA is terms of your doctor appontment

we will accommedate th0t mcdl we would prefer that you do

it either erly in te rrlrc cr late in the afternoon so te

dont have to interropt te midd of tha day but if you need

sea your neuroloost rse rely Well 0ccommocate you for

10 that Or if ycu need te cc and oct an injection of you know

11 some kind medicaten athrc like that Ac long as you let

12 us know aheu of time aO by et0t meaning you Know

13 coordinating with the t0 Lf we Oar ccommooate accommodate

14 you there

15 JUROP NO Pcht Ard just had you know

16 hd cancelled the one apcoirtment and immediately made

17 follow up making it June ith ftinKing that this wcu all be

18 over with at that poInt ftt now kind of thinkino that

19 THE COURT Pieht

20 JUROR NO not sure

21 THE COURT We a5 id mean if

22 JUROR NO Co thats

THE COURT Yo know as long a5 you tell us ano maybe

24 if you can you know maybe make that earlier or later in ftc

25 date well accommodate your appointment Thats not -- thats
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rd issue

JUROR NO Ok0y

THE COURT Cetting to the other issue you did

beleve discuss your grandmoer nd the possiblity of

meocl malpractice laws it think th0t dio

JUROR NO Rioht

THE COURT come up in the guestionino or

oestornire You diont get into specifics At least oort

roo specifics And so ran you tell me more specifcally ou

row her situation who were doctor was if you remember wYct

Ye oroup was 0nd you know what happened there

JURUR NO Wu and usifui tuiiatuly dun krjuv whu

to ctor was and havent -- you know did talk to mi

brotnrr but not about tre case but about my grandnothers

s- lnn before wrote te letter because did ano

ore or those things When you know when did brno ths uo

or worn was asked th0t queslon nd you know spo/e

tIe bit about earlier you row you oont conect

eserthing urtil you know Ive beer sitting here for three

zO weeks listening to all tese dfferert things and go oh m0n

zl you anow thats so simizar and thrrs like you know

z2 And so sne went into Valley Hospital She ao she

ca ed it spasm They saio oh its an easy pr0000ure

z4 fterets some blockage So thats when they did tOe -- the upper

aS erdoscopy We didnt find out --
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THE COTJRT Ann ynur sur was an uppr -ndnsrnpy

JUROR NO pretty sure it was Thats what my

brother remembers too So mean thats li can go on

THE COURT Okay

JUROR NO mean they did something cown flats

what we remember

THE COURT Dcwn the trmat

JUROR NO Rioht Thats all can say thats

what we remember And trats why didnt contact any other

10 family members because didnt wan to get into

11 THE COURT Richt Okay

JUROR NO -- you know But there was

13 perforation they went to emereercy surgery ano she passed away

about month and half

THE COURT Did she

i6 JUROR NO later

THE COURT Dio they recogrize the perfcraton right

away Im assuming she patient at \Liley Hospita_ And was

19 she admitted through the ER with spasms or what hapeered Pow

20 is she even there

21 JUROR NO Y00 know my uncle took her ad so

z2

z3 THE COURT Okay

24 JUROR NO 100 percent sure if it was ar

25 emergency and then he took her dont know
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THE CCITJRT flkay

JUROR NO know ti-at that that ths procedure

was actually planned She had been in the hospital or two

under observation before they actually did the prucen re rd

They told us oh its smple in ard out thing cu 0ro

shell be fire and be re eased ir you know oa
THE COURT Uh huh

JUROR NO And then it turned into tThs crrf

nghtmare

10 THE COURT Okay

11 JUROR NO And they --

IL THE COURT Arid then they

JUROR NO -- they did

THE COURT Im sorry They didnt diagnose the

perforation right away or

JUROR NO They -- durirg that ccncutat

0nd there tNere everai of us there because Ive cot cts of

cousins in town They dd not mention the perfor0tic- We met

19 wh the doctor do not personally remember nis nane

zO brother didnt either Ddnt soy anything about perforotior

zl Later or day or two later we h0d doctor tnat cane to us

z2 Knd upset about the whole situoThcn and said you mow the

z3 should i-ave said somethirg to you immediately because ti-c

24 perforation was huge remember them holding up ther fincers

z5 and us gasping at like how could you know and them saying we
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krew te knew that there was pertnrntinn Rnd they shnifld

have told you to not

THE COURT When did they operate on the perforaton

JUROR NO As recoll they they ralled my tnle

atout were goino to say about 45 minutes later ard the

of -or they h0d to get his approval And co rememoer

ns and everybody otanding around having this

smssion And inally one of the rurses says if yo dont

Lecuse we didnt understand wat --

THE COURT Ths is 45 minutes after the enooscopy

prcedure

JURuR NO After we had Lhe cuiisultotiuii wI tOe

erooscopy procedure

THE COURT Okay So almost immediately then she ooes

Lck ntc surgery or nto surcery repair ths perforaton

JUROR NO Right But --

THE COURT Okay

JUROR NO But is w0s well yes Ano sen you

fin0lly one of the doctors or nurses said tc us you know

zO te oont know youre wastinc time because this is mater or

ul lfe or death Eut you krow we didnt understand eeryth no

or Were sitting there trying to make 8e right oecision 0nd

THE COURT Okay And then she passed away

urf rtunately about month later month and half ater

JUROR NO Correct
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THE PT Ano did thy link hr dath tr th

perforation or -- or --

JUROR NO es maam they did

THE COURT Ok0y Ard you dont nothing else ou

recall about the doctor who performed the upper endoscoy

JUROR NO The ooctor wio h0d the consultation

remember he hd an extreme1y iik accent becaue it was we

we all h0d to kind of get together and go oka you know we

were all getting differet parts -- want to say tkat

he was Indian That he bad

11 THE COURT Okay

Iz JURuR Nu Indar uacicground

THE COURT mean did he appear that he could be

i4 you know Asian or Indian or

JUROR NO Oh flean definitelk yes

THE COURT Okay

17 JUROR NO mean my impressicn was that he was

Indan You know dont want to you know coudrt say

Im 100 percent for sure wou say was 99

20 THE COURT mean Se could h0ve been Pakistani or

zl Banoladeshian or

JUROR NO suppose

z3 THE COURT Sri ankan

24 JUROR NO suppose just remember that beno

25 in my mind
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THE CDTJRT nkay And thnn -- nd why dn ynu thrk

ir looKing 0t your letter you say you think itu possb ftot

its one of the doctors from ftc endoscopy center Ard why do

you thirk that

JUROR NO Well just sftd that it

possibility mean Im not saying that it vat Krow

certainly didnt go lock up nanes or anything like th ust

just -- you know as youre sftting here youre rro to

put the whole puzle together as juror is suppotec to do

10 keep you know my mind just keeps tr0velno t0ft

to when all of this happened aod you know learr rg ft ut

pilvileces th0t duuturs rave arid realizing that severa1 of or4em

have merrioned privileges at Valley Hospital nd just went

14 you know its possibi ity

THE COURT Okay

16 JUROR NO And thats where you know

THE COURT be ieve the only Ind0n

gastroeoterologist weve he0rd from was Dr Visovnoer hrn0

That was not the person

20 JUROR NO You know what woulo it appeneo

zl 2006 so could not give you

22 THE COURT Okay But when

/3 JUROR NO -- icentfication

z4 THE COURT -- he cane in you didnt recognIze hin rr

aS anythino like that
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JUROR Nn wruldnt rcngnin anynna anyway

THE COURT Okay

JUROR NO me0n

THE COURT Al rioht

State would you lIKe to follow up

MR STAUDAHER Jus coup

Mcam now Vislx roer ron is the only Indian doctor

that weve had come

JUROR NO Rloht

10 MR STAUDAHER Anc ie tast fled that he worked

11 primarily at the Burnham cina ttct area cer there

JURuR Nu hun

13 MR STAUDAHER cort know what his frecuenoy at

14 Val ey Hospital if he was there at all w0s But he did not

just want to be clear on 4-Hr

16 JUROR NO tght

17 MR STAUDAHER When re oot in here and testified 0nd

18 he testified for quite ore tine

19 JUROR NO Rloht

zO MR STAUOAHER At cry time ouring the time trat re

21 was being questioned or w0s cour where you observed him did

z2 you h0ve any inkling Or know hey that ouy locks familiar to

23 me he wcice anything lKe thal

24 JUROR NO ho sir There would be no way that

zS would -- mean just dont remember what he lookec ike
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at

THE COURT And Im sorry Let me ask you this You

said this was in 2006 Was it younger doctor middle aged

ctcr elder person

JUROR NO goino to say middle agec cort

Krow dcrt ti-irk he was younger think that might have

beer methiro that .old have noiced and said oort hink

i-c was 7cunoer Id certainly thinK he was probabl middle ace

-o ocr

MR STAUOAI-IRR Anc when you -- when oe was speacnc

11 ftcuoi- he does have ittle accent mean clearly he was

0r cub mo \NCtd5

JUROR NO Roht

MR STAUOAHER that everybody didrt have to

JUROR NO Richt

MR STAUOAHER -- be interpreted

17 JUROR NO No thats true Alsc thougr you h0ve

rel ze th0t we were nder great stress at the time too

and

zQ MR STAUOAHRR Sure

JUROR NO -- you know so -- and Im Im not

z2 sa1no that it was specifically Vishvinder Sharma Im ust

z3 sayino that mean it seems like theres been other ii

z4 remember ccrrectly that heres been other -- that thougOt

25 Th0t there were other people that it could fit the bil
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THE COURT Otcr Indin gastra

JUROR NO Right

THE COURT Because believe the other Indian

physician who testifieo was the 0nesthesioicgist

MR STAUOAHER Yes ard he did nct work at the

THE COURT Right He w0s --

MR STAUDAHER inc

THE COURT -- an anesthesiologist

JUROR NO Oh know mean ann ike said

Im not 100 like said couldnt be 100 percent sure

11 just this has just been on my mind nd have to you know --

MR STAUOAHER Cerainly

13 THE COURT No abso utely

14 JUROR NO say tkat

15 THE COURT We aopreciate

16 JUROR NO mean this is

17 THE COURT -- the dsclosure nd ycu did tue right

18 rI-ing disclcsing it Now we just need tc you know ge

fte

20 JUROR NO Rioht

THE COURT get the dea1s as much as you car

z2 remember And appreciate 2006 it was very tressful tine

23 and you know probably everyrSing was blur and so

24 understand its difficult to understand specifics but

zS JUROR NO Ann its been mean ann as Ive
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statRd Im snrry cidn mar tn inilrrupt Its just

been extremely difficult too just for me Just you know

had nice cry yesterday wth my brother you know And irs

just you knov ll this being brought back up Its ils

its hard to sit here

THE COURT Its emotion0l

JUROR NO and lIsten tc this

MR STAUDAHER Anc dont me0n to pry into the

into the actual things wtY your grardmcther but you saic she

10 had -- to the best of yor knowledge she had an upper endescopy

11 procedure correct

JURUR Nu es sr
13 MR STAUOAHER Anc ou said the reason that she came

14 in was because of some spasms someplace

JUROR NO Richt In like right around here is

16 what recall

17 THE COURT Anc youre indic0ting the upper audemnil

18 knd of

19 JUROR NO Richt

20 THE COURT -- by the ribcage

zl JUROR NO Richt Up ir this area

22 MR STAUOAHER Vihen you say that there was

23 perforation or tear er whateier it wcs --

24 JUROR NO yes

uS MR STAUOAHER and you mentionec you motiored
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it was Thouf oh gosh almost two irchos lono cr cmeiro

JUROR NO Thats wkat reoember ftc occtor doing

MR STAUDAHER Do you recall if this w0s the

esophagus or the stomach or the pylorus or somep ace oowrsre0m

of where it was

JURJR NO You know think xa core --

THE COURT Oh the py orus ftselte

MR STAUDAHER The openinc --

THE COURT Everyone is goinq to know

10 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry Tha cpenico beteen ftc

11 stomach and the intestine

JUROR NO You kxiuw whot tiliK

ft wIer you guestioneo me about this earlier sale esopmcu

went back later and went why did say th0t That nd ci ely

was no the correct word think it han to cc metCg is the

16 lower ictestines Or not the _ower intestines hut the

stomach area or upper inteftine area

MR STAUDAHER But it was recocnioec lairl7 quckly

ard ever though she hac surgery and didrt ta\Te cooc outc me

20 it was something that hetter they told you immedate or 45

zl mnutes later it happened within relatively short period of

z2 me is that right

JUROR NO guess We wera frustratec ftat we

ft weren told immediately so we could maka decision

25 immediately Obvious mean we wastec to us it seemed
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ike we wsted nt of time you knnw Rut thats you know

put it in cur perspective

dont kncw if thats long time in doctor

perspective It ust seemeo lIke they shouo have come out and

been horest with us anc s0d ks is what kappened and we need

to get ker into emereencv surgery immedi0tely and can you give

us the permissions need Tha was how we felt

MR STPUOP ER Anc to the best of your -- and know

its limited or wheuer thrk there migkt be connection

10 somewhere but tc the test of your knowledge of the people that

11 have come in and testified the witnesses on the ist that you

12 iviuwud buuLu vu uu ksiu wher tuu wxe selected ws

13 uror iritially is there anybody there you would point to and

14 go thats the guy tkic remember

15 JUROR NO No tkeres rot Nc sir

16 MR SIAUOAHER Any hiog about that issue trat --

17 mear knew its certairy sonethino th0t occurred to you

18 personally but is trot sonethlnc that is so affecting you th0t

19 you dont think yo cojio ye fair in this case

tO JUROR NO Ne you know as swid before you

zl know am going to do 0bso ute best to be fair Thats the

/2 kInd of person that an you know But has it affected me

23 personally Oh absoiutoly it haont then woidnt have

24 written letter

25 But you know have waited to hear you know to
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Knd 1t things nnfnln hfnr wrct th 1pttr mRr

you know there were thiogs that had questions about you

row dont remember exactly you know when things started

nd of unrveiing in my mino you know information So

dont row

just -cit like this was the right time before it cot

0r further in the case to say that yes this is emotional

very sressful for me and you know its scmetoing tat think

about during every testimony when they start talking about

flats --

MR STAUDAHER have noThing further

THE CoURT Mi Sdrltduiuue do you nave uiiy qeu uric

for Ms Pomykal

MR SANTACROCE Ms Pomykal the only thing Ic ike

is since toe reopening of this wound for you Yas has

it 0frected your opinion as to t5e guilt or innocence or Dr

Des0i ard Mr L0keman as they sit here today

JUROR NO It gives me diferent perspective on

everything have to acmit that me0n have mace

/0 decsior 100 percent whether theyre guilty or irnoce No

zl h0ven Im tryrg Im trying my absolutely Lest to keep an

z2 oper mird But hac cFanged my perspective on the whole

z3 med cal issues of cifferent thngs like this -- yes it hQs

THE COURT Can you

JUROR NO mean --
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THE COTIPT Can ynu plchrtp Whrn yu say its

changed my perspective can you tell us what you mean

JUROR NO Well mean you ou go in with

trust wi-en you have certain procedures done You go you

krow all these people went in hGvinc Ill never have

colonoscopy done Ill tell you that rigYt now You know Im

over 50 They tolo me many tines you need to go have this done

Ill never have it done

And you know you trust when you know you i-ave --

10 you know youre there at the i-ospia01 that people are goinc to

do the right thing And then you krow you keep hearing what

appears that people nave not done the right thing leata it

13 changes your perspective on everything And it it makes you

14 lose aith in the medicai field doctors mean oont know

15 exactly the right words but ye0h it does

16 THE COURT mean dc you think that happened to you

17 as result of what happened your grandmcther or are you

18 saying th0ts happenng as youre listening tu the teutimony in

19 the trial or --

20 JUROR NO Weil think its its added to as

21 Ive listened --

THE COURT Okay

z3 JUROR NO -- to the testimony

2a THE COURT So you had that perception just based on

25 your personal life experience with your grandmother Ic that
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is th

JUROR NO Well mean you have itt bi of

that You try to overlook it mean have secoco

rhink mentioned that we hao someone soy th0t te h0o oood

case or malpractice have cousin th0t af or tro after

my or0ndmother h0d passed away the funer0l arc evercne w0s

ghered yuu know at ore of the houses we h0c se erl of

us sat down and hac long talk with her because he nurse

ir Thxas

Ano then part of the end of her career he teume 0nd

Im exactly sure of the terminolog she he med otor

bvtwtH foirriiis tfidt hdd tiiiics li this uprer tu neut of

13 hosoitals And so when we sat down and we t0iheo er yco

L4 Know and all the family members that were here in \eca yu

Krow when we just kept teflinc her different parts of the stury

ard everything at the end of she goes kno youre no

17 gonc to do lowsuit she goes bu you woufo n0ve or extremely

good case to do it

THE COURT How olo was your grandmotser

zO JUROR NO She was 0lmost 90

zi THE COURT Yeah

z2 JUROR NO however however Ixe cot to soy

z3 this She still drove she stIll worked and toe

z4 THE COURT She worhed

25 JUROR NO She stili worked
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THE COuRT nut nf hma

JUROR NO No she orove to work every day Se

was seamstress and she dd era ions at dryclearers And

she hated she tried to retire several times and she couldnt

stand it And she dro\e cc from like the Hioh and --

Hghl0nd Hills area nto Ike va ley biew and Charleston

mear she worked ive sever hours day and the would

drive home

And the 2aturda becoro she or the Sunoay before

she went into the nospitai ook her and we walked a_l over

11 Super WalMart As ong aS she had that shopping cart she

12 coulo gu faster rhan COL So sne .as still very active and

13 very alive and had 1ot of piars TYere was nothing wrong with

14 her mind And you know yeat she ao little ai1ments Shes

90

16 THE COURT Richt

17 JUROR NO but we buried her in her party do hes

you know that was

19 THE COURT Mr an acroce didnt mean to cut you

zO off

MR SANTACROCE Do you think that you can still be

z2 fair and impartial given experience that youre having with

23 your grandmother

24 JUROR NO hope can be mean Im going to

uS admit no you its gong to be ittle bit harder now Just
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just lastnanq tn nvnrytiinq and pu tinn ths twn ann twn

together mean thats one of the reasons brought all This

up mean will try my best Thats all can you Know

but its

MR SANTCROCE When you say its ooino to be

lttla hit harder for Ou is it goirg to require an addec

effort by the defense to convirce you ona way or the other

JUROR NO Possibly

MR SANTACROCE Okay tave nothing furter

JUROR NO im just being honest Im sorry

11 THE COURT No ano thats all thats al we can

dSK for as honesty dont row if said this to you duino

The initial selection but all we look for are horest answers

You know theres no right or wrong answer

Mr Wrignt or Ms Sansh

MR STANISH Ms Pomykal right

JUROR NO Pomyka

MR STANISH Again let me add thank oo for beno

candid In reviewing your letter and this kind of tags on

zO w5at Mr Santacroce was saying In your letter yco say that you

zl brought this tc our attention in part because you canrot get it

Zz out of ycur mind that one of The doctors associated wth tYs

inic was the one who caused your grandmothers deat

JUROR NO Well didnt say they were Im jot

uS saying after several people had menioneo privileges at Val ey
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Hnspital it rciild mean ynu knnw undnrstann that ils

certainly not 100 percent possibility Im just saying Im

sorry didnt mean to interrupt you

MR STANISH No tiats okay just wanted you

arify that because ycuve sad twice in your letter you

talk about thut being in your mind the potential involvemert

ore the doctors asseclateC with the clinic and yo kino of

close your letter with tha the added stress of ths

particular court case most sionificantly the paralleisms this

10 trial has with the many probably medical negligence associated

11 wIth your grandmothers oeatb Can you elaborate on that

12 UURuR No We jus meii yeu kuw weve

13 beer talking about perforations here possible you know

14 that that w0s cne of ther fears you know the dfferert ways

ilat it w0s done

mean you know and know accidents happer

17 underiland th0t Ano you know the best dcctors accidens

18 happen you knew but it is hard to separate at this point lee

19 icrow if they probably had never said privileges at Valley

zO Hospital you knew micht would have never written that lester

/1 to you But ts new its really hard to separate it

22 MR STAUDAHER May we approach of moment your

23 Honor

24 THE COURT Sure

25 Off record bench conference
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THE COURT Al right Ms Stanish an nr

MR STANISH You had menticoed Vs Pcnyka that

this doctor did consultation Is that what

THE COURT Yes thats

MR STANISH Do you mean with repcct to your

grardmother separate and apart from tte F-ospita

JUROR NO No w0s It ws innec te F-c

still had on his scrubs and everythiro a5 recal anc he F-ad

gone in for the procedure anc came out he t\ere alJ they

they we were in little watino room he came cut It

seems like it happened in the middle of hallway much as

as Lest as c0n remember Listen -o me sic ie juror

or something

And and dont -- honestly can tardy even

15 remember what he said It was oecause eryh ng ust

16 bur But you know just tel ing us th whatever

tF-e procedure there was blockaoe ano whatever it was F-at

18 they had removed the blockage and ano then Ye wert away

mean it was relatively short

zO And and then we al went away thJnking trat she

zl was you know going to be in recovery fr sF-crt while and

z2 F-er wheeled back hown to F-er room So we went back Cown

z3 another waiting room Ard would think sonic of the coasns

24 went home because you know -heres eight of LC town

25 MR STANISH Without having you olscuss or share with
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us ynur parcapticr cf sporH fir r\JidrrP

JUROP NO Okay

MR STANISH is It Im understanding you to say

that wh0 ysuve ne0rd is the courtroom thus far has opened up

an old wounc arC Mr Satacroce dascribad it Is that fair

statemer

HO 1es it

MR CTANISd And with this wound open now whats

most pressng to us wrether you can be that black slate and

10 presume our ciient to be nnocent

11 THE COURT We walt minute This issue

Cn stare tns

MR ETANISu Sure

14 THR COURT different way

15 The ssue you know as youve hearo evidence you

know you 0gain tels you to keep an open mine But set

17 aside the eidenoe becaue thats one thing one and you

18 know youre entitleo to hear and nd a5 it comes in even

19 though we w0nt you to keep an open mind obviously youre you

20 Srow heariro thinos Ard aa each witness testifies you ma be

21 makno preliminary assesmerts as to how credible they were you

22 know dio aCO don went you to t0lk about ary of

23 those hings

24 think the isue is you know is are you -- you

25 know is our grandmothers situ0tion is th0t going to play
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part in any way in ycur deliberations or can put that asida

ard you know base your verdict solely upon whats been

presented here in this case and not about you know the

msfortune that happened to your famil or ycu kno something

t8at may have been tolo to you at the Valley Hosptal or

something this ctner physician tha said hey he should have

old you about the perforation You cant bring ary of that

in

JUROR NO Right

THE COURT YOL know we dont -- mean obvousy

il its part who you are It always will be unfcrturately

But you know tnink tnats realiy -- really cne issue And

if your mind has changed somewhat and it says tne result of the

etidence you know dont talk about that

What were really interested in is the situaton with

your grandmother and how that you Know may may affect you

Because we dont want yoL to think oh well was told by this

doctor at the Valley Hospital You know tYat nas to all be set

19 aside And as you sit here you know c-n you oo thatl

zO JUROR NO You know like say try to oe open

zl and nest and as fair Thats probably why Im cn tlls jury

/2 rght now is because said

23 THE COURT Richt

z4 JUROR NO -- could be Im sure there were

z5 perity of people wno saio they couldnt be Ano you know
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like to think of mysalf as somanne who rn be But you knnw

is it more difficult at this point now that have different

things and you know the whole parallel situation Yeah its

goirg to be more difficu mean am going to try my best

to Absolutely will mean thats the kind of person

am Is it going to be harder Ye0h it probably wil be Im

just being honest with you

THE COURT Okay Because you know its okay if

if mean dont wart anyone to feel sad But if you feel

10 sad as you think about that situatior thats okay But you

Il cant let your sadness you know

JURuR Nu Riont Right Rnd dont tinX its

13 as much the sadness part a5 is just the way the testimnny

14 that Ive heard ano the similarities as to what happened

15 THE COURT Ok0

16 JUROR NO And think thats where Im raving

17 issues in my brain rght now you know And yeah mean Ill

18 aiways be sad about my grandma But its and it if

19 this were different type of medical case obviously it

20 wouldnt have an effect But think because of the

zl similarities yeah its going to ae an effect cant help

z2 but say that Im sorry

z3 THE COURT Ms Stanlsh any fsllow up

24 MR STANISH No Your Honor

25 THE COURT Mr Staudaher any additional follow up
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wth Ms Pnmykl

MR STAUDAHER No your Honor

THE COURT All right Ms Pomykal hank you again

JUROR NO Okay ThanK you Gpprec ate eueryooe

llsteniro and

THE COURT Ano Im gong to hie L0ck in the

cry room

JURJR NO Okay

THE COURT Obviously you cant disc yor 1eter

rO your situation what we discussed in here They tey

probably know better than to ask you but ttey may say oh what

12 eus guloy cii iii there something ii cc tft ui coo youre

r3 drected you cant discuss anything thats just tr0nsyirec

r4 ftc courtroom with the other Im sorry the otner jurors

15 right Thank you Go ahead and

16 JUROR NO Thank you so much

17 THE COURT follow Kenny from the cortrcom

Juror No exits the courtroom

THE COURT State mean are ycu moufto to 0ve

zO her

ft MR SANTACROCE Yes

MR WRIGHT Yes

23 MR SANTACROCE Were going to

/4 THE COURT excluded

25 MR STAUDAHER -- move to have her excoseo your
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Hnnnr

THE COURT Eta

MR STAUOAHER mean think that at this point

no we would ve woulo oppose th Theres couple things

Frst of all she she dd say alftough it would be more

dffioult bacause of the paral she didnt say that she now

wou_d because of er crandmo 5cr vote guilty or that they had

any exra burden at this point

mean clearly after three weeks of of testimony

10 in this particular case we co not -_ were not at the same

11 positior we were at before And ir she eels that the evidence

12 ib bt .1 tiny tu JUOUThL ill UW iuiid that uifftrtnt

13 dffererr situaton

14 THE COURT We_I thats difterent thing and ttats

15 why ried make that

MR STPUDAHER Right

17 THE COURT ciear to her You know its not about

_8 That its about toe graThmother solely about the grandmoTher

19 MR 5TAUOAHEP Ann dont think she was ever you

zO row ever came out ann said cannot be fair anymore based on

21 the paralle vth my grannmothers situaticn She said that it

22 wou be difioult for her to do based on the fact that there

23 were parallel events but rot tht ste would not just assess

24 his case based or the evidenco thas presented to her whcY

25 of part of whicn she nas already heard in this case
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So think that the fact that shes got three weeks

-estimony under her belt is not exactly the same -- same

scuation as if we had asked you these same questions before we

ever started mean shes clearly heard things We to the

deoree that --

THE COURT We thats why mean may and

may no have done it very artfully but tried to separate yoo

row what shes heard from what -- well let me think about it

We can argue about this later Lets get started

MR SANTACROCE Can we just

THE COURT Yeah can we do this later becase

MR STANISH Your Hunur

THE COURT And itll be fresh in your mind and

Yes

MR STANISH Sac motion in limine

THE COURT Yeah was goino to say lets nove or to

your motion in limine

MR STANISH The next witress Ms Karen Petersor at

least reviewing her Metro interview she refers to what we

zO consider to be 404E evidence ftat we were not given notice of

zi Ard -- and that has to do with billing fraud in connection with

z2 Se doctors procedures as opposed to whats coarged

2o THE COURT The anesthesiologist

24 MR STANISH in the indictment And there was

zS castro tech vho mentioned somethng about what coanced to me
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ike being upccding We didnt nhect because we didrt want tn

higIiligIt it But this rext wtness

THE COURT Mr Staudaher are you going to ask this

next witness about any talsitication or fraudulent billing with

respect to the doctors time

MR STAUDAHER The doctors time

THE COURT Yeah

MR STAUDAHER No

MR STANISH ts not doctors --

10 MR STAUOAHER Not doctor time

11 MR STANISH Its not dcctors time Its procedure

Lud Yuur HUIJUL

13 THE COURT Oh

14 MR STANISH And as

THE COURT With procedure coding

16 MR STAUDAhER Well were qoing to -- Im going to

17 ask her -- she was asked she as askeo to falsify records

Thats why she quit mean Its not like they havent had

notice of this witness cer satements nd they know what shes

20 essentially ooing to come In aod talk 0bout This witnesss

21 test is going to come in and testify that she worked at the

z2 c1inic for day and that based on whGt they wantec her to do

23 at the clinic for da3 --

24 THE COURT Whch included upcoding

MR STAUDAHER Yeah nd falsifying records and
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putting down false infcrnaticn rr the on the nurses notes or

whatever it was That based or th0t she couldnt do it She

called them the next day and old them why she coulont do it

and that she quit as result of it

mean thats tho beer out there TYis isrt

-- this isnt somethng th0t were hiding rom them or that it

was was laying in wait Ths is something thats been out

there from the very becimninc and this is witness thats

coming in to testify 0b her iroependent percipient

10 experiences in the clinic

11 THE COURT Ve theyre saying its prior bad act

i2 ur

13 MR STRNIS erry Im net

14 THE COURT ccntenpcr0necus bad act evidence Is

ftat what youre song

16 MR STANI s0rt

17 MR STAUCAHER -cw sc since we t0ve sad the entire

18 tme period that weve beer ta tHnc about with witnesses at

19 dfferent staces essentia saylno the same kinds cf things

20 Althougk in these stuotcrs hey didnt quit

zl THE COURT hnk wt0t Mr Staudaher is trying to

/2 say is its not hoc act ev_derce becouse its ast pert of the

23 cot0l conduct cf toe offense th0t its not yea know like

24 separate bad 0ct eviderce ust part anc parcel of

z5 fraudulent reccids just ke we t0iked about the nurses
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prnhArting

MR STANISH First off --

THE COURT -- which is just part of the whole thlno

MR STANISH First off as

THE COURT Its not really bad act

MR STANISH -- understand this upcoming witness

s5e aces talk about the pre charting that weve alreacy heard

abcuc Thats not what Im objetino to

THE COURT No understard Eut Im sayirg --

youra saying its bad act evidence and its

MR STANISH The bad act evidence that see and

this witness and one thats scheduled tu come up rarer Li5

weeic 6s Johnson believe her name is who II hi lng

person who only billed the procedure codes billing is comp cx

Aro tne anesthesia blling is separate and apart Its wtole

fferec set cf codes different technique of bilLno

We were not given aiscovery of the bilLng nvoices

or Im sorry the claims ano the payments relating to the

19 prcreoure codes And what this witness does in her one day

tO ri-crc she describes for the irvestigator what she sees as

al potentially theyre upcooing and billing tray fee

z2 And juot you know were getting into whole

z3 offererLt area of billino fraud that we havent been oiven

La sufficient discovery to even defend yet its somethig that

aS Theyre throwinq on the wall see if it stick and its
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annthr hd act

MR STI\UDAHER It is par and parcel tc the fact of

fraudulent billing practices in this clinic which has been

actually part of the indctment Itself for what these

individuals are chargeo with

Now theres cort -- mean Im little lost

here with counsel in sayno th0t specific aspect of the

billing coding that wasnt deLneated in the indictment or

something is bad act Its part ard prrcel to the exact

10 activity that was going on throuohout the entirety of this

practice

12 We have Or Desai uireutly involved ii ii directing

13 people to falsify the records for the purposes of bil irg

Whether that is minutes or whether that is changing procedure

codes or or the like part 0nd parcel to toe same thinc

16 Its billing Its the fart at he is trying to get money for

17 services th0t have nct beer rerdereo in the way that they have

18 been charged tc the insurance company The insjrance compary

19 has -- they will come in and say it mean pcrtion

zO THE COURT We whos goino to say that -- mear

21 that this tray fee isnt an 0l1owable thing Is ust her

z2 thirking Im net supposeo to tray fee

MR STAUDAHER No what

24 THE COURT Or is

25 MR STAUDAHER -- s5e talks Im sorry
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THE COURT mean oky shes going tr testif3 they

wanted me to bill tray fee and didnt feel that was rig6t

so quit Is that essertially what shes going to say

IdE STAUDAHER Tha not the only thing stes

THE COURT Wel Im hoping

MR STAUDAHER going to say

THE COURT Im Fopeful thats not --

MR STAUDAHER Right The tray fee is that was

it reo0rcless of the procedure reg0rdless of whetner they

accc rpneo one up or not or did anything along those ines

Sat they charged for every single one of them Every ing

ptrLn th0t Iltd tsaiuuh yu Thdt whthtr thty

THE COURT Now is that --

14 MR STAUDAHER had the thing done or not

THE COURT not a_lowGble mean guess my

questicr Mr Staudaher whether its bac or nct whas

5e context that Eecase mean how -- is that not

1rJle tilling or it allowable Hcw do we krow

MR STAUDAHER Well we have billing peror thats

tO ooirg be cuming in to testify and that certain car nodress

al tat ssue

z2 ME STANISH As f0r as

z3 MR STAUDAHER mean thats the thats the

ut ftiro

aS THE COURT Ee your case mean you
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mioht --

MR STAUDAHER We believe that its --

THE COURT -- have to put it in context

MR STAUDAHER tat clearly its chargig for

ftings that -- services that were nelfer renderec or supplies

tat were never given And --

THE COURT mean we except there cas tray

Its just like thece court appointed lawyers none of rtese

people 1-ere obviously who wrte the same brief over ard over

10 aan and make $300000 from the Couot year won mention

11 names submitting the same briefs over and over again tat

12 ftuyiu nut iewitiriy hdt leydl ppaieritly

13 because they keep paying them for You know what saying

So mean tray is used Maybe oi can till every

me the tray is used whether you open nec tray or rot

16 dont really know nd suspect that you dont really know

eIther

MR STAUDAHER Wha tha you can bill for matera

19 ftat you dont that you dont chart or yo dont use

zO THE COURT oont know

MR STAUDAHER No you caonot do that

z2 THE COURT Like 5aId weve got lawyers billino the

z3 County every day for briefs that theyve been ucing for the p0st

ll decade and they keep rebll ing it

z5 MR STANISH Judge my issue is also that you KrOw
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based nr the witnesses at the Un-nd Jury whr represented the

insurance companies these people as well as the dccamentation

on which they testify was confined to the anesthesia

THE COURT Thats the testifiec in the Grand

Jury

MR STANISH yes There was not any paperwork 0nc

dont have any discovery that deals with the prccedure ice of

the house which is entirely dfferent and were not prepared to

defend against it Anc when you have G.I tech specuatiro

10 tkat theyre upcccing you know the foundation is not there

11 But this is not what was charged in the indictment ad we ocrt

12 have if tkey je new yuisig upen up thin whule new diCa

13 blling fraud we need to nvestigate further and get our

14 experts to urther

Th THE COURT khats wrong with --

16 MR STI\NISH -- evaruate it

17 MR STAUDAHER ts not just billing fr0ud Its tre

18 fact that theyre navino -- theyre having these peop write

19 down things and this has come up over and over and over acair

zO write down things that have occurred when they havent occurreo

zl write down assessments trat were made when in fact asessner

22 werenu made mean al part and parcel to the fac

z3 that --

24 THE COURT Okay Well wYats she going to ay

z5 Whats she going to testfy to
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NP STAHDAHEP Shcs nt hilJHng p-rsnn Th nnly

thing that shes going to tesofy to on th0t issue is that she

was instructed to mark off box for an item that was never used

on patient essentially dont think that there problem

with that

THE COURT If thats li ti-st shes gong to say

ften thats fine

MR STANISH All rioht

THE COURT Au right Anyone ti-at needs two or

10 ri-ree minute break take it now 0nd then well get starteo with

11 ftc testimony

Court recessed at lz9 p.m us lu p.m

Inside ftc preserca of the jury

14 THE COURT All right Court is now b0ck in sess on

15 Ti-c record should reflect the presence the State turough ftc

deputy district attorneys the presence mf the cefendants and

i7 fteir counsel the officers of ftc court and toe lades and

18 gentlemen of the jury

19 And the State may ca_l its next v1tness

tO MR 5TAUOAHER Sta-e calls K0rcn Peterson

THE COURT Maam just ollow the marshal right over

z2 here by me

23 KAREN PETERSON SlATES INITNESI SWORN

THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated PleaRe

25 state and spell your fir and iest name for the record
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THP VTTNSS Ern KA-P P-N PtRrcn

PP P-P-S

THE COURT Okay And ther see that black box there

or the t0bie thts the microphone

All rgtY- Mr Staudaher you may proceec

DTRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR StmAUDAJPR

Mr -- or Ms Peterson Im sorry what do you co for

lvinc

10 Im nurse

11 And You long have you done that work

iricL al out 1968 with dbuuL 10 years Was riot

13 nursing

14 hh0t kinc ci nrse are you

15 reoistereo rse

16 Hve ycu been -- mean where did you go to school to

17 get your tr0lning

18 At Thllece of Mann Kentfield California

So ycu saic tYere was ter yeor hiatus somewhere

20 ong Ye lne W0s that ten contiguous years or was it

21 les

z2 lntermttent

23

24 So all together

25 Right
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Where -- the types of orsetices or situations

youv been in over the years what kinds of places have you

worked

Hospitals two hospitals one famil practice

physician 0nd large multi-specialty clinic

Okay Have you also worked in an ambulatory care

center

Right Yes

Okay So about four different types of medcal

sItuations

11 Uh-huh

And uffice clinic piuceduic Clinic dod huspitdl

Right

is that fair

Right

During the time that you worked at those various

ftings lets talk about the ambulrory care center Was tfat

ore place or more than ore of those types of facilities

More than one

tO Where were they located

One was in Seattle Washincton at the Polyclriic in

z2 Seattle

MR SANTACROCE Im sorry didnt hear the las

z4 part cf that

THE WITNESS At the Polyclinic in Seattle
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MR SANTACROCE Thank you

THE WITNESS And the other one is Digestive Disease

Center in Las Vegas and the Shadow Lane offioe for one day

BY MR STAUDAHER

Okay Were going fr oet to that that day in

minute So of the ambulatory oare oenters one was digestive

disease oenter

Right

What kinds of things did frey do there

10 They do colonosoopies 0nd upper endosoopies

11 Now this place at the Polyolinio that you said in

12 Sdttfr

13 Right

14 what kinds of procedures did they do there

15 We did -- its fr wcs large multi speoa1ty

16 clinic so we had surgery certer and also nad an endosoopy

17 oenter mainly w0s working the endosoopy oenter for most

18 of my 16 yeQrs there We dio colonosoopies upper endosocpes

19 brorohosoopies ano come liver biopsies

So f0ir to say your experience as nurse cargo

21 portion of it has been in enooscopy type clinics

22 Yes

23 Doing sort of astroenterological type work

24 Yes

25 So three different loofriors of just oong th0t one
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Cnrrnt

Now you mentioned this ore nay th0t you orked at the

700 Shadow Lane location Can you descrbe icr us how was

skat you even started working there tte first place

When was leaving Seattle so come cown here to move

had asked one the representatives one of our sedors if

he knew of any places cown here th moht want to apuly to

wanted to get job And he gcve me list of about five

Es name was Todd Steele anc he worked Conmed

10 Okay So these -- of these five places whch ones

11 dId you go look at

only called this ore the ohe Chadow Lane office

13 And is this the Enooscopy entei of Southerr Nevada

14 It is

And when you say 700 Shacow Lare that kere in town

16 located in clark County

Yes

When you applied did apply for oh or did

tkey just give it to you or how did it work

zO think cold called it and then -- erdec up

ul sending my resume in And inerviewed with Katie Nafey and she

z2 offered me full time postior

z3 Right out of te box

24 Yeah Yeah ntia ly wantad just part time but

uS tken decided would take the full time
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Sn yc ii mnvod din ynu ay in las Vegas after hat

for any length of time mean dn you live here now

Yes

So this was place you were moving to then

rrect

ter you started or while you interviewed with Ms

Males u-t h0ppened brat was the rest step

hao about week or so later was my first day in the

cinic 0nd followed preoeptor that day

10 Okay And who was the preoeptor to the best of your

11 knowledoe

T.iiua L50 FdiLuu

Is trot the person i-at kird of showeo you the ropes

14 Right

15 Nmw prior to coma to work on the first oay did you

16 have ny and your initial alking and being hirec by Kate

17 Maley w0s ti-crc any other interactions you had at the clinc

18 it was just an ir the office interview

19 Ymu ever meet with any doctors anything like that

zO durng the time you were ttere

21 On that cay that worked yes but

z2 But not pror

23 But rot pror

24 So nothino happers urti you get up to the point where

uS youre going to start workng that day correct
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Cnrrcnt

Now had you been given some sort of orentaton

anything like that beforehand

About between 900 ard 945 was given an employee

handbook and papers to fl out in heir lunch room which

what did

And who gave you that norm0tion

Katie MaleY

Did she explain things to you or just sam heres your

stuff and

Read it over and then you will follow Lisa Falzone for

tre day

Okay

MR STAUDAHER May approach Your Honor

THE COURT You may

16 MR STAUDAHER

Im going to show you what has been previously marked

18 as Stares Proposed 161 Ann counsel has alreaoy Lao charce

flook at this But would you flip throuoh that and tell me

20 you recognize it and then tel me what it is

This is the employee handbook that was giver

z2 Okay

z3 Yes

Now what is the time frame that you were at the

25 clinic on on that one day
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It was Apr11 23 7107

Now the date on this emp opec hardbook is January

2C06 Is this the book or facsimile of the book that you were

actually given when you went 11ere or April of z007

Yes

Okay Was there any iroiccior th0t there was rewer

version that you were to fol ow or ths the version that

rtey provided to you

This is the on version ey ove me

10 Okay

11 MR STAUDAHER Move for c3101511 of States Proposed

161 Yuui Hnjui

MS STANISH No aoeot

14 THE COURT All rioht T11 no objection

15 MR SANTACPOCE No obie or1

THE COURT Thatli be 0dmi-teo

17 States Exhbit 61 ccntteo

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 Now Itm going to show Lroion to that in

zO Lttle little bt but wont sk ou some adcition0l

zl qLestions first Okay

z2 All right

z3 Youre at the clinic you oct the booklet you fi ed

z4 out your paperwork ano ow youre goino to follow Ms F0lzne

/5 Are you with me
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Yes

Tell us kind of Eow the day goas

Approximately 945 or l0OC ollowed her into

procedure ruom anc the rurse basically does computer work In

Je procedure room There techrician in there there is

nurse anesthetist 0nd the physician And basically she was

showiro me how to ii ot the paperwork how to work the

computer their software system that type of thing

Ws this smilar to whct you had had experience woh

10 ir tha other locations you had been at

11 Where not where work currently and not where

12 wurkeo previauulv In Saattla we had -- we did not uu narse

13 aresthetist We admnistereo the medication under the direction

14 of the phvsici0n or he aoministered the sedation We did not

15 use propofol either where was rom in Seattle ano it was

16 nurse assistino the physcian the procedure room

17 id they tell ou what role you would play In the

i8 procedure room if you were in there

19 Basioall by followirg her th0ts -- that -- by

zO foLowirg Lisa that is what w0s expected to do was

zl expected to do the paperwork If the technician stepped away or

z2 if u0s the rurse tnen and the techrici0n stepped away was

z3 to step up ano fill to assist the physician with the

24 procedure

25 Tell us how goes Keep going
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On that particular day

Yes

Okay For me one of the things that that bothered

me on that day we had it was towards the eno of tte day and

.u1s had stepped out of the room TYe technician was not

avail0ble and the physician was doinu the cclonoscopy And they

were irrigating through the colonoscopy

Scope

-- scope And you use larqe 60 cc syringe just

10 filled with water Well when youre done with that then you

11 ust the physician usually sets it on the bed or the little

12 be yeside him realizec he wus dune using it went

13 ower picked up the syringes refilled them with water off

14 of the stand and set them rhere so he coulo reuse them again

if he needed them to clear his field

Now this is on the same p0tient corrcct

.7 This is yeah all or the same putient

18 Okay

And he did not use need to reuse tuem agair So

20 wker the procedure was over and the patient was moved out

21 told the technician that was working that day toat the tr0y wus

z2 contmir0ted And she said that thats uky And the nurse

23 anestSetist said to me in quotes ilats the way they do it

here

25 Well how die -- did that ave an effect on you w5en
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ynn heard that

It did just couldnt believe it

And when you say you couldnt believe it what

whats the problem with that

Because because youve cot contaminated syririoe

stting up there that had the propensity to be used for another

patient

Sc is that problem

It is because youve got cross-contamintio

10 Is that omethno that is contrary to any place youve

11 ever worked before

12

13 mean have you ever seen anybody do that say

14 No

that that was okay

16 No

17 Nnw the syrince itself mean does it is ths

18 scmethirg ycu said that wa used to irrigate cut the nsice of

19 scope

20 It is because you get debris in there or mabe your

21 feld vision isnt good maybe the -- the prep wasnt

z2 aceguate and so tne phyici0n ce0rs his field of vision using

23 water It can be just tap water because its not sterile

24 tVrg but its just useo to e0r The field of visior

25 So is there potentia for iecal material to get ir the
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syrinoe or something

It is And in toe same channel the came cHannel

thats used to irrigate also can be useo for oiopsies

So material ano thinos are coming back cut

They can be yes

After after you experierce th0t te0t co you do

mean know were at the eno of ftc dcy were no go

back but what happens rIght Jen Do you 00 tel 0nybody

mean is -- what -- what happers

Well -- told -- yeah told just olo the

11 tecknician and told the nurse anesthetist You know the

nurae aoasthtist curruburatad rkt that a5 tha kind uf

procedure they did there And like raio it was towards the

cod the day and dont rememeer wh0t x.e h0d after oat

Okay So cts uacK uu little hit So youre

kere iritially with Lisa Falzone Do yu remember wr.o the

was it just one single procecure or did you cc multiple

procedures thrcughout the day

We did moltiple oroceduras durino the da but that

tO happened towards the end of the day

21 Was it toe same hys can sam- staff througtout the

z2 day or did that change

ft The the staff changed Post of the time Iloca

Huboard was the nurse anesthetst in the rocm but there was

z5 male that came in and dont remember if it was Keith or Ron
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that came into the room to relieve her at some point in time

Okay So at least ftere are some switching out of

personnel is that fair

Richt

Now did ycu remair the same room or did you go

between rooms nun the day

was in tOe same room all the time

Was Lisa with you the whole time

Except wrier she eac stepped out

10 So ftc time -- woen youre in that room and youre

11 wIth Lisa what are the things that youre actually doing

12 Im xpwLtLu tu iie pLuuudule times duwii theic

ft Youre expected to fInis fillng out fee tickets that were

14 done that type tring

15 What do mean by that

fee ticet is fteyre procedure codes for the

17 procedure and theres diagnoss code tor the dagnosis So

18 youre expected to write roe mes That you know the starting

ft mInute times of the procedure They also wanted you to exactly

zO write post assessment time wo minutes after the end of ftc

ft procedure

ft were expected to write hat the IV was DOed

z3 exactly five minutcs after the st assessment time and that is

24 really done in ftc recovery room Its not done the

/5 procedure even i- tOe recovery room nurse is signing off for
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it was still -- or Lisa was expected to write that dcwn

Ard you were also expected to write that at that same time the

physician no at -- at five minutes let me let me go

back here At two minutes after were -- you were expected

to do ke post procedure at five minutes after you were

expected to write the IV or heplock DC

nd DC means disoontnue

Discontinued

Okay

10 And then that time was also supposeo to correlate with

11 the time th0t the physioian saw the patient in the recovery

roum And hdd dsked Lisu during hu uuy buid uuus thu

physician always see the patient in the reccver3i room And she

said no And then exactly 30 minutes past the hop ock time you

were supposed to put the disoharoe tme which was supposeo to

be again signed off in the recovery But was not

responsible for the -- for DCirg the procedure DCing the

hop-look or disoharing the patient So really those times

stould rot have been put down

zO Did that bother you

Yes

z2

z3 Yes

H0d 3ou ever done that before

uS No
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Had there been any time in your oareer that that tad

even remotely oome up in any looction

No

Other than this one day

That is all

So at this time -- mean how are you feeling 7\re

you upset ore you oalm mean whats going on

No Im upset Im upset with the way that the

healthoare was there just didnt feel it was up to par

10 When you say healthcare are we talking aboot these

11 times or something else

12 Im -- Im talkirg about the times the syringe th0

13 faot that didnt see linda Hubbard wear two gloves when ste

14 was starting Ills just just felt that it was poor

15 patient stand0rds

16 Now at the time that youre there this is your first

17 day me0n what what do you do as result of this

18 Well olled Katie M1ey the next day prior to when

19 w0s supposed to oome it was supposed to he there at 0G
20 and oalled 0t 845 She returned my oall around 30 that

21 morning 0nd told her that oould not oome in beoause h0d

22 issues with the olinio And explained to her what my icsues

/3 were the syringe the mes the gloves that kind ot thino

24 and she told me that she was uraware of it ano he would look

25 into it
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Okay Now thIs is do you remember toe da

ttat you were there

was there April 23rd

2007

2007 yes

So April 23 2607 Besides Katie Naley oo you make

anybody else aware of the oncerrs hat you have at the cliric

No she was the director of nurses so she was the one

told When got my letter got letter from Torya Rushing

10 stating that had not gven proper notice during my

11 probationary perioo so put call into her to explain why

12 left And she called me back but was act at the tIme

13 called her secono time aut never he0rd back from her again

14 Okay So besioe the 0nd lets talk about the

15 records that they askeo you to do the times Besides fillirg

16 out the times that were not richt on the record was there

17 arythino else th0t you were supposed to fill out that wasnt

18 right

19 had one Incicent wth the fee ticket that had

20 filled out Youre supposed no take the you know the

21 daonosis you fill In te diacnosis for the physiciar off the

off the notes And on one of them the diagnosis was

z3 constipation And know from doing coding in the pa.. that

24 constipation isnt necerarily covered by insurance And at the

25 end of the procedure ano oont recall the physciar bun the
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physician told lisa to tell me to change it tr churn bowel

habits which is covered diagnosis code

So that was something that obviousl tadrt occurred

ard you were asked tc fa sify that as well

Right

Now was there aoy other thing that you can tint of

ftat during the time there that was Th ncernf near were

ftere and Im talking about supplies this punt You

alked about the gloves issue with -- with Ms uubbarc You

10 talked about the syringe and so for Were there anl otter

11 supplies like gowno four by-fours K-Y jelly anythig liKe

i2 ti at that weic of uuiaueiri ttia

13 It was it was just hearsay but

14 MS STANISH Objection Then

15 MR STAUDAHER Well agair

16 MS STANISH Hearsay

17 THE WITNESS Well --

18 MR STAUDAHER

19 What did you experience

zO Well my experience was what somebocy tub me

zl THE COURT Okay Then then dont anser at ftis

22 point

Unless Mr Staudaher you want to --

24 MR STAUDAHER Ill maybe approach it offerent

uS way
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BY MR STAUDAHER

Without aying wto said what to you

THE COURT Or what they said

BY MR STAUDAHER

-- or what they actual said was there any issue

with you having to nserve on supplies while you were there

Not me perccnly no

Is this somethno you overherd somebody else talking

about

10 Right

11 Okay

12 MS STAFISH Ctjtcoun hersdy

13 MR WRIGHT Hearsay

14 MR STPUDAHEP Im trying to find out what it is

15 THE COURr ry/5 sustained

16 MR WRICHT Rght Ard that -- well ts hearsay

17 THE COURT Well he w0s --

18 MR WRIGHT You cant

19 THE COURT Mr Staudaher

zO MR STAUDAHFR 11 move --

THE COURT is gono to

22 MR STUAHER move on

23 THE COURT move on think he was trylno to

24 endeavor to find cit how lle krew about the supply issue

iS whether it was something with Set She said no that was rot
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stuation with her Soc so Mr Staudaher is gcino to move on

MR STAUDAHER

Okay waot to go back to the times fcr mioute

When youre io the room meao obviousiy youre there for the

procedure Aod Im oot talking about the times tnat you were

puttiog oo the record for the oext part that you weret at

crrecA Are you with me so far

Im sorry Repeat please

The times that you mectioned exactly two mnutes

after procedure time for the thick it was the post --

Post assessment

sbebJiLent time the five minutes idtel Ac fAa

mnutes later the 30 micutes ater that kinc of thAg

Aat if understood you correctly w0s taking ace outside in

Ac racovery area where you were not going to be

Correct

And were you ever nut there working durog that day

Never Never

So ycure doicc youre takinc that infurc0tiun

zO supunsedly putting it en the chart before the coart ever leaves

Ac procedure room

z2 Yes

z3 Okay Noon the patient left the procedure room did

24 you follow the patient nvt or did you stay in the ruon

aS believe utayed the room
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So the patient rolls out So the chart that you would

have filled out would have gone with the patient --

Right

is that fair

Yes

Did you do that Did you mark these times down lIke

the w0nted you to

Im sure did it on couple of charts

Okay Did that make you feel uncomfortable

10 Yes

11 The timec that were on the chart that related to

12 hings th0t actually hppeneo the ruum th0t you were in the

procedure room how were those tmes put down on the chart

14 meaning the procedure time Dd you look at the clock meen

15 did you have to follcw scmethirg

believe they were taken off of the data scone

17 readings in the room

Are ou talkine about like the tape read with the

19 monitor --

zO Right Yes

21 itself So you ook those times off of the tape

22 montor put those down on your orocedure cIart Did ftat

z3 actcal1 coincide pretty much with wkat ctoal1 happened ir the

24 room

25 think it dd Its its little n0rd to
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remember that right now

Have you ever done tkat in in another place ii any

of those other places you ever worked

Thking

Taking the times off of monitor as cpposec to tot

looking at the clock or your watch or wh0tever

Sometimes

Okay So that wasnt out of the crciar

No

10 But the other part was the thing that bothered you so

11 much

12 Right

MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgence Your Horor

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

want to get back now to the one la5t tYino wared

16 to 0sk ou about which was the orocedure bcok Okay Ano far

17 counsel -- and again the portion of this thats higc1ohed is

i8 actually my hiohlighting Its not in the psececare boos as

19 aS you provded it But its pace of that procedure noo cod

20 want you to take look at that and Im going to zoom in kere

21 Lttle bit

22 THE COURT We cant see it Oh eao you can

/3 see it

z4 MR STAUDAHER If you can move it cown ust bit

25
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BY MR STATJDAHER

And the sectio entitled code of condict do you see

that

Yes

Now this port of your the procedure book ttey

give to you Pnd unoer cooe of conduct the highlighted

portion can ycu read th0 tc yourself ust for moment Just

let me know when youre core

Yes

So on here where its talKing about unacceptable

behavior and it talk cives ou examples of things that are

unacceptable that cab ruoct yOu to terminati9n or discipline

or something like that correct

Uh huh

And the

material omisson

patient records

Yes

Now what you were asked to do did you concider those

t5at cateoory of reccrc --

Yes

patient records

Yes

Before you actually started working tuere did you

have chance or dic you review is code cf ccnouct
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dont recall reaoirg that no

Okay Have you subsequently read it

Yes

Ws there some irony that you saw in that they were

asno ou to do somethiog that they could have termirateb you

for

MR SANTACROCE Im going to object

MS STANISH objection

MR SANTACROCE as to relevance Your Honor

THE COURT Thats sustained

MR STAUDAHER

Put clearly hats depicted in the employee manja

5ev h0rd to you on the day and then ask you the very same day

was cuntrary to whats in this manual correct

Yes

MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

THE COURT Who would like to go first Ms StansS

CROSS-EXAMINATION

L9 MS STANISH

zO Cood afternoon maam

zl Hello

22 icu had mentioned ard Im hoping that you can clarify

z3 somethirc or educate us on an Issue understood yo to

z4 mention hat the syrnges -- well maybe dont krow wh

zS you said Is in the colonoscopy room is this sterle
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procedure

No

Will you please educate us about what it means to have

sterile procedure versus what occurs in your experience in

colonoscopy clinic

Well colonoscopy procedure is not sterle

procedure The equipment is hgh level disinfected Some of

tFe equipment is sterilized For instance if youre using

bopsy forceps it might be sinole use item or something tYat

10 has to be sterilized because ftat breaks the mucosal barrier so

11 that does have to be sterile

12 What is it because yuu knoi we all most of us

13 xrow -- what we know about the medic0l profession is what we see

14 on TV And ITm guessing Nurse Jackie isnt real life What

wIat is what does it mean wlt1 scrubbing and washing for

16 is that sterile requirement Let me strike that Thats

17 bad question Is sterile procedure required when frere is

18 penetration of tissue

19 If its in the -- if its in the CI tract doesnt

20 have to be sterile just youre going to look in an upper

21 endoscopy or coloncscopy But is you -- if you have to do

22 bopsies then you have to use equipment that is sterile beoause

z3 youre breaking the muoocal barrier

24 What is the mucosal harrier

z5 The the skis Youre taKing piece of tissue
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Okay And so that part of the that part would h0ve

to be done with sterile instrument

Yes

But the environment tself the room does noed to

be disirfected eaoh time in between e0oh patient

It needs to be wiped down

The whole room

All the areas where the -- olose to the eoupmen

needs be wiped oown Your tray should be ohanoeo out wtioh

know wasnt done at least onoe And the sioe equipuert neeos

11 to be w0shed off As patients are in and out of boos th0u all

12 needs be washed down and -- and redone

Okay And the the two syringes that you notioso

14 ftat wore not used the doctor after you refilleo tten

15 urdersThnd your explanation for the syringes tats flsl

16 That is done is it done in the beoinning of the procedure to

17 ce0r our the colon becacse the uerson didnt prep or

18 somethirg

19 It can be done at any time during the proreoure --

20 Okay

zl if the fielo of vs on is poor or if scmeoiro

z2 ooging the scope

/3 And know were askino you to go back to te Th0r

z4 2006 In this particular incident Oat you described do you

25 rec0ll if the flush that the doctor did was in the becilnlno of
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ftc procedure to clear the colon initi0lly

dont know

Do you recall whether or not the doctor well could

ductor do biopsy witnout first flushing

Yes

He could do it wthout first flushing Do you --

Yes

recall if biopsy was done in this -- during this

p0rti 0r procedure that you described

10 Idonot

11 And you dont recall who the physician was

12 Pu thtr wuru suvurul physicians iii tht ruurit thut

13 day

ft You mean alterrating

15 fts

And you had movino now to your testimony about the

17 mor err understand it you were directed to use the vital

mentor mes for the becinninc and the end of the procedure

Correct

And so teli us how ftat actually worked mean dio

zl ftc CPNA strt the monitor or did somebody else

z2 assume it was the CRNA

23 Am and then when you got the did somebody

24 actually hard you the tape so that you could get the tines If

25 of the ftc vital tape
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hnnesty cant remerrrher

You dont remember ttat part But your memory is that

you used the start time of the procedure and the eno time of the

procedure from the vital monitor strip

Correct

And did understand your testmony to be ttat that

me would closely reflect the procedure time

Yes

Did you observe if you recall the CRNI interviewing

10 the patient to do the assessment for anesthesia

11 dont really recall what she said to the patients

12 But do you LUdl1 Mb Hubdld hdvlIly uunvorbdtiun

13 wth the patient while you were In i-he room

14 Im sure she must have because she started number

15 of fl7 in the room

16 And its your experience ftat the know you worked

17 in the past with the anesthesiologists Have you ever worked

wth CRNAs other than this one dy at the gastro clinc

19 -- Ive worked wi CRNAs but crly really as

20 friends not as

21 Is it fair statement to say that the CRNA would have

22 had 0ve had conversation wth the patent in orher to

23 assess the -- the anesthesia that as going to be given to them

24 or whether they were candidate

z5 They --
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for it

They should

Did you see that oocur or you dont remember

dont recall

Are you an expert on procedure codes

am not an expert

Okay dont have anything further Thank you

ma tm

Uh-huh

10 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

11 MR SANTACROCE Thank you

12 CROSS-EXAMINATION

13 MR SANTACROCE

14 want to go back to April 23 2007 and focus in

15 lIttle bit about wsat the CRNA did or didnt do okay ou

16 testified that you beieve went in and started procedure

17 room about 1000 in ti-c morning is that correct

18 Yes

19 Do you recall which procedure room you lNere in

20 dont kncw tte number It was on the rigr h0nd

21 sde uf the building

22 Okay

23 Closest to the lunch room Thats all kno

24 Huw many procedure rooms did they have at the clirc

25 Two believe
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Were both prnrediire rooms being used on the day ti-at

you worked there

Yes

believe you testifed that you were in room with

CRNA named Linda Hubbard is ti-at correct

Yes

Were you in that room most of the day wIth Linda

Hubbard

Yes

10 Except at one time wi-en she had to be relieved for

11 some reason

12 Arid dun know if it Was mute thdrr uric pi ouwdut

dont recl1

14 You dont know if what was one procedore

You said she -- she wasnt there for one procedure

16 What Im saying is it might have been more than one tat

17 somebody relieved her for

Well at some point In the day she was relieved

corret

Correct

21 And what part of the day was that

z2 dont recall

23 You dont know if WaS morning or afternoor

No dont

25 How many procedures did you do with her in the morning
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when you startc-d at 1000 a.m

dort have number

Do you remember how many procedures you did all day

No

You dont reca who relieved Linda Hubbard

No there ere two other CRNAs there that day Tere

was Keith and Ron Lieberman

Ron vho

think it was Lieberm0n

10 \4ere you introduced to these CRNAs

11 Yes was either introduced or someone told me their

lu names

13 You have no recollection of whether or not you were

14 introduced

No

16 Okay want you to tell me little bit about

17 procedures Ms Hubbard used that you witnessec in the procedure

18 room Pow did she adminster the propofol to the best of your

19 recollection

20 w0s not watchirg her administer the propofol

21 You mentioned that the reuse of the scope syrinoes 60

22 cc syriroe bothereo you correct

23 Yes

24 And you mentoned that the CRNA Linna Hubbard

25 presume told you thats how they do things here
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Corrcct

And that was Linda Hubbard

Yes

And why did that bother you

Because it should hate hoer oiscrded at the eno

The procedure along with the rest of the items on the tray

So when you sad that the lcrcscopy procedure room

is not sterile environment tht p0rtioular aspect of it

Its not sterile but ts cle-n It should be ce0n

10 Okay Whats the oilference between teriie anb

11 cIen

1/ Well if it if deer is inttance you

13 have package of two by -- four by sours you can take some

14 out set it on tray that just h0s cle0n field clean towel

or something on it okay anc th0ts ust cIen It -- its

16 not sterile Its not ripoeo specific0l cut of package and

17 -- nd put on sterle fielc so that there is absolutely no

18 contamination cf any bacteria hands or enythino

19 We5 that syringe that you were ncerned about reused

20 or subseguent patient

didnt see it oe reused but it hac tee potential to

z2 be reused

And the concern would ye Jiat pcssibiy 2f tcat was

24 reused on another patient tha could h0ve pessec some knc of

zS infection or disease is teat correct
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Yas

But you cidnt wtness that happen

did not

l4hen Ms Hubbard was relieved ot some point in the

day do you know how lcno she was gone for

oont nave tve time period no

you dc recall that she did come back to that

room correct

Ycs

lYe CRNA that relieved her can you tell me anythng

about Yat person

nt recali any specifics

io you see that person that other CRNA administer

any propcfcl

wore mne

was the

propool

Rieht Yes

So the subsecuent the second CRNJ that comes into the
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rmnm you dont rarall if that parson st0rted an IV or tha

patent

do not recall that no

And you dont recall if that perscn had two gloves or

one glove

Right

Do you recall how that person administered the

propoThl

No

10 Do you know where the propofol was kept in the room

11 Idonot

The person that relieveo inda Hubbard did that

13 person bring anything with them

14 do not know

15 dont have any further questions Thank you

16 THE COURT Redirect

17 MR STAUDAHER Nothino Your Honcr

18 THE COURT Any juror questions Icr tFis witness

19 Maam thank you for your testimony Please dont

tO dscuss your testimony wth anyone else who may be witness in

21 this tase Thank you and you are excused

22 State call your next witness

23 MR STAUDAHER State calls Vincent Mione to the

24 stand

/5
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VINCENT MInNE STATES WITNESS 5WflPN

THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated Please

state and spell your first and l0st name for the record

THE WITNESS Vincent last name N-I Mione

THE COURT Vincent N-C-E N-T

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Al right

Mr Stauoaher go ahead

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

10 DIRECT EXAMINATION

11 MR STAUDAHER

Mr Mione what do you do for living cr what cid you

13 do

14 was certifIed anesthetist

15 How lono had you done thou work

16 Since 1965

From 65 up until when

18 2008

19 Okay Have you woriKed as CRNA since that tme

zO snre C08

21 No No havent

z2 Okay And theres microphone there Were taKrc

z3 the words down so its kind of impcrtant to speak up if you

24 wou please Okay

25 THE COURT Did you cet your trainino in the military
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THE WITNESS afllr disnharnc wnt tr srhnnl

after that

THE COURT Okay

Goon

flY MR STAUDAHER

Okay And thats cud lldt5 where was going

go with that Can you tel us llltle bt 0hojt itlle

bIt about your background anc trcinino that led you to become

CRNA

10 went to nursino scIool at ersey City Medical

11 Center It was two year nursiro progrcm at the time And

12 was applying for anesthesia scYooi but was drafted So

13 decded to sign up for the milo0ry Hut because have

ll vIsual acuity not up to their stuf did tour of duty from

IS l6 to 65 And when got out month ter started

16 aresthesia school at Chestrut Fill Hospital in Philadelphia

17 How many places have ou workeo as CRNA

18 After graduation fron Chestnut Hill

Uh-huh

20 Start there North Bend Hospital in Phladelphia

zl Do1estown Hospital in Pennsy1vni 0no Grcncview Hospital also

22 ir Pennsylvania And after fr Do1estcwn HospItal that

ll was the last hospital worked at in Ponnsylvania noed to

z4 orida in 1971 ano worked at Fo1Iywod Memorial Hosptal ii

zS Hollywood Florida for almost years retired from there
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in 2001 And a5ter that worked little bit hao my ad

few stents put in tad ittle coronary blockage anc

Yourself you mean

Myself yes

Okay

And with that decided to -- we decioed to move from

orida m0inl7 due to Eric and Andrew That sort of convirced

us to move And we came here in 2001 And didnt work for

about probably close to two years and then was invited to an

10 anesthesi0 meeting ano thats when was tolo about position

11 at tha castric clinic And decided could you know work

lz for lfttle while anc started working there in 2Ouo untl

13 ftc clinic was closed in 2008

14 So many many years as CRNA then

15 Yas And Fborica we became nurse practitioners

16 was sort of orandratherec in of course but we were able to

have practitioner otatus also

Okay Sc and bu prior to coming to Las Vegas was

it urety much hospital basec anesthesia that you did

zO Yes mostly they were all hospital based

zl Did ou ever work in ary sort of outpatient ambulatory

22 care errers anytong lEe thaft

z3 Ee nao some hich were associated wito the hospi als

ft So the hospita --

25 Thek were part of
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-- ycu workec at --

the hospital

and then you also worked with an adjacent or

associated 0mbulatory care center

Yes -- with the group worked for tNhict is

Sheridar He0lth Corp now they had several hospitals in the

Florida areQ and the Hollywood area About three outpatient

inics And we were sent to wherever they needed us mostly

stayed at Hollywood Medical Certer when that was first opened

and memorial hospital

So this is the 30 year stirt that you did ir

Yes

in Florida

14 Yes it is

15 Now you sam croup Were you part of an anecthesia

16 group of some nature

Yes it was called Anesthesia Associates of Hollywood

ard they changed their name couple of times The last one w0s

i9 Sheridan Health Corp

zO Same group of people jus the names change

21 Well the -- toe elders were taking on new

z2 anesthesiologist and anestetist We had anc it just kept

z3 growing

24 Now you mentioned aresthesiologists and anesthetsts

z5 Yes
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Did this group contain both

Yes it did

How many of each were there to the best of your

your memory know its long time ago

Ne started witt about ten or more anesthesiologists

and about it was probab about eight or ten of us ano th0t

was in 1971 And it just kep growing until we had somewhere

the area between 40 ano 50 of each

So when youre working in th0t group know youre

10 predominantly in one hospital setting but you -- is fair to

11 say that you also moved around and did anesthesia at other

12 praces as well

13 Yes Uh huh

14 And thats all part of this group

15 Yes it is

16 Now during the time that youre part of the oroup nd

17 youre doing these anesthetic procedures mean how do you

18 keep track of that and how does the people or does the group

19 bIll for your services for example

20 They had their blllirg services have no idea

21 So you didnt ctuai do the physical billng

22 he had no we h0d nothirg to do with billing

z3 Did you have to suppy them with some sort of face

24 sheet or document saying okay this is the patient worked on

25 ard this is the procedure tha w0s done anything like that
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Primarily from their cuess their anesthesia

reoords

Thats what mean Did you when you go into the

faoility to do

Yes

whatever faoi ity it vJaS to do prooeoure --

Uhhuh

-- did you have to col eo anything to give haok to

your anesthesia group to so hey could hill for your

10 services

11 Well usually they lust use the charts to to do the

blling really dunt remembar

13 Okay But did somehow or another they had to know

14 that you were at the facility correct

15 Yes

16 Okay And wher you ere at the facility oid you keep

17 an anesthesia record

18 Yes for each case

19 Okay And the anesftesiu record what is toe purpose

zO of that Why do you keep tha record

zl It was to monitor the o0tient condition durno the

22 procedure

Okay And does that record go to your group so ttey

24 can bill it as well

25 Yes
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maan is that typiclly hw its billed

Yes

Okay So you did that for the 30ood years You come

out to L0s Vegas Now when you came out to Las Vegas you said

you some medical procedures yourself before you came out

here

leo

is that fair

Yes

10 The position that you took at the clinic here whcI

11 inic w0s it that you were working at

12 trink toe only one at that time was the

13 gastroerrerolooy clinic here ir dont even remember the

street oame

15 Wll theres couple of them in town

16 Over by -- what was it what was it called

Oastroerrerology of Las Vegas thirk

Oka Is it over by Shadow or by Shadow Lane

19 Yes it was on Shacow Lane

tO Okay So thats that the first pldce you worked

21 wheo you cane here

22 Ycs

23 Is that the only place you ever worked vhile you were

24 in Las Veqas

No
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Where else did you work

Shortly after took employment there Dr Desai

guess had contraot going or something with the military and

ftc volunteered to work over the VA clinic on the other

side of town cant remember the name of the street there

efther but vorked there almost little over three and

half years

So were talkirg about Las Vegas Are all these

Yes

10 -- places in the Las Vegas valley

11 Thats in Las Vegas yes

12 ukay So the VA hospital you worked there

13 And the other one was the Burnham the Burnham

14 clinic

15 So three places in town

16 Three places yes

17 So Burnham the VA and for better name well call

18 it Shadow Lane Okay

19 Okay

20 And do you recall if it was the Sndoscopy Center of

21 Southerr Nevada if thats the name of it

z2 dont cou dnt tell you for sure dont

23 remember the names

24 But it was located over Shadow Lane

25 This is the one on S5adow Lane by vhat ft is that
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no Its not Pancho harleston Its off nf nharlastnn

Now lets talk about those facilities When you were

working 0t the VA hospital did you ever also work at the other

ris ona cr the other

les in the afternoons on several occasions when they

needed relief in toe afternoon would be called back to

et6er the Shadov or or the Burnham clinic

Pasides the Shadow -- mean when talkng about

Sh0dow and Burnhm which place did you work at more

More at Burnham actually It was closer to the VA

11 _iric

Did you ever work with -- you mentioned Dr Desai

Dd you ever work with hm
Yes worked with him at the Shadow Lane cinic

Did you work with bin 0t Burnham at all

He wasnt there very -- dont believe dd
nid ou work wth him out the VA

He was hardl ever there

So ycur experience wth Dr Desai was at the Shadow

zO are acili ty

zl Yes

z2 Oo ycu see him in court today

Yes

/4 Cn you pent to him and describe somethng hat bes

z5 wearing for the record please
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dark jacket and cark tie and blue shirt

MR STAUDAHER Will the record reflect the identify

of Dr Desai Your Honor

THE COURT It will

BY MR STAUDAHER

So lets -- lets focus or moment on the Shaoow

Lane The times that youre working there the tmes tat

youre working with Dr Desai lets lets -- lets get nto

that little bit Okay

10 Yeah

11 First of all betweer the two the three facilities

12 VA Burnham Shadow Lane whict was the most busy

13 Oh definitely Shaoow Lane

14 When you say definitely what do you mean

15 Well their -their patient lod was extremely high

16 Over the over the years it just Kept increasing and

17 increasing more Every time go bacK there were 20-some

18 patients 40 50 and its gone a5 high as 80

19 Was that an issue when were working there the

/0 patient load

21 Well for me it wasnt because diont rca ly want to

z2 work there a5 much because it was just too much too much work

z3 there

24 Thats what mean WYen you re there thouch

25
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Ys
-- patient load signficant to you

Yes it it was

Okay Was it problem at all for you when you were

working there

Yes it was -- it was very stressful and we just

tried to dc the best we coulc under the circumstances

Did you ever talk to anybody Dr Desai anyone about

trying to maybe reduce tYe numbers little bit

10 Well you couldnt talk to Desai very -- Dr Desa

11 very often Hes but if we had ary complaints usa ly we

12 went through Tcnya Rushing

13 Dkay Why cou dnt you talk to Dr Desai

14 He was just busy He was wQs not always in the

15 work area He was either there or in his office or back and

16 forth

17 Ws there problem if you did see him in in

18 procedure rucm t0lking to him thoug

19 Well on occason

20 Did you no that

zl Yes

22 Were going to get into some of that in mnute But

z3 are you familiar with the anesthetic drug propofo

24 Yes am

z5 Prior to cominG to tas Vegas had you used tat crug
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you worked

time did

familiar

10

11 using as

i4 you could

15 etcetera

16 80s

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Ys did

And is this back in Florid0 or one of the prior aces

In Florioa

Did you use it lo ftere

Yes

Now as far as your use it out here mear at the

you have to get any spei0i training or were you

with it enough that you could use it here

No we were very famIliar with it Actually we were

before it went on the market in Florida

Yuu were using it oefure it went on toe market

They they Concerro pYonetic Hospital is where

you know who were usinc it and get come feeoback

That was believe be SOs scmet me the early

Now that partcular druo do you have to be person

Lke yourself or an anesthesio ocis typic1ly to use it

Yes

Is this somethino th0 the averaoe physciar

gastroenterologist famiy practIce doctor whomever is abe to

L5t use

They have on occasion y0s

Now in the settlno th0t you were in were you the

primary person that would not you specifically out your type
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of ndividl CFNI wcre you primarily the persons that would

use th0t drug during the procedures

Well we all use didnt guite understard that

B0d guesticn Tke CRNA did the CRNA use the propofol

dur the pr cedures

Yes

Oia Now ourirg the the typical procedure That

your ocing tc have and we understand there are two different

types predominantly There are upper endoscopies and

10 colonoscopics is that fair

11 Yes

12 Ws there ditterence in the length of time that

13 kose procedures took

14 Yes The endoscopy took less time than the

15 colon sccpy

Ws there difference between the operator Dr Desai

17 versus the other doctors as far as the speed of the procedures

18 Well most of the procedures that Dr Desai did were

19 very asL

20 Okay Was there ever on issue with how fast the

21 patiens turned over whie you were in the room

There uere lot of

23 Im tolking about your experience at Shadow Lane for

24 ftc mment

25 Right dont guile understand how to expiain it
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Well how -- how rapd was the turnover

Oh well they were they were rather fast and

everybody -- everybody was very uptight nd tense when Dr Desai

was duino cQses because he always was trying to rush everything

Now what do you mean by rying to rush everythino

What would he do to try and rush procedures

Well you know --

MR WRIGHT Foundation

THE WITNESS What

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 Were talking about Dr Desai during the times that

you were working with him at Snaoow Lane

13 Yes Well the help would -- theyc get very upset

14 wen he wcs there because he was always trying to move thincs

15 ong rapidly and theyd be taking patients out of the room

16 abe0d of time Sometimes they were still connected to their

17 oxycen mask or the blood pressure cuff nd wed have to stop

18 them 0nd disconnect them before theyd go mut of the room to

bring ftc next patient in He wcms you know -- if somebocy

20 wasnt doing something right hed berate them in front of

zl exierybody else doctors or employees

z2 WGs it stressful to be in 0n environment where he w0s

z3 presenJ

ft Yes Yes because things are going so ft you it

/5 was very uncomfortable and confusing at times
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So when theyre trylrg take patient out 0r1o hes

still hooked up to the lnes ard the oxygen and so forth

mean how mean how often would that kino of thing happen

Well when he was in the in the area working

happened lot from my part of the

Anybody ever get whiplash or anything with the --

No

-- oxygen

No you just sort of grab the stretcher and tell them

10 to stop for minute

11 Okay Now you said as soon as the patient thouch

12 gets out ol the room the next one was ready to come in pretty

13 much

14 Pretty much theyd ry to push the next patient ii

15 because theyd be prepared out in the in the preparation

16 area

17 Would you have enough time to leave the room or would

18 you have to stay there mostly

19 lot times Id stay in the room but on ocasor

20 Id go out with the stretcher to the holding area for moment

21 or two because

z2 And then ycud be back in the room

23 And Id be right back in the room yes

24 When youre in the room 0nd the next patient -- before

z5 ftc next patient -- you know the 1irst one however you get
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tIem disconnected rolls out arid the newt ptiert rcFs in

about bow much time are we talking about between those patients

Just several minutes No very much Maybe five

mInutes if that

How long were the procedures theme1ves takne with

Dr Desai

Most of the most of the prcedures probably

anywhere from 10 15 minutes that

Okay Are we talkinc bnut the cclcnoscopies

10 The colonoscopies were very fast yes

11 And what about the upper eridosropiec

The endoscopies

13 Would they be shorter

-- sometimes theyo be five minutes

15 Now during the the time tht in the nterim

16 between patient rolling out and the next patient rollIng in was

17 kere anything happening in the room where ycu were at Were

18 hey doing something to the room or was the patient just ro ling

19 is

zO Well they didnt do very much in the room The

21 stretcher was basically the piece nf equipment that was moved in

22 and out

23 Okay

24 And they just came in 0nd hooked them up with the

z5 te oxycen and the -- the oxygen oximeter and blood pressure
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cuff nd EKC mrhina

Wher you started the day was there anything you did

in preparation for the first patients rolling in that would

mean getting prepared for those pailents what would you do

When we first came ir in he morning wec draw up

several syringes of propofol about

cud have them

10 or

all lined up

10 And wed line up all the syringes so wed have enough

11 to use for each patient without takirg lot of time refilling

iz them

13 W0s there much time to be able to use -- to even go

14 back into bottle and refill

15 Well when we ad break then wed take some more

16 syringes and needles and fill up few more so we would not get

17 behnd

18 Did you get betind sometimes though

19 Yas

20 Was that because of the speed that youve described

21 Yes mostly yes

22 Did that give you corcern at all at any time this

23 rapid urnever the speec of The ients things like that in

24 doing your oh

25 Yes it wac concerr but it seemed to be the way
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t5ey prctice at the clinic and thts the way vws told you

Know We were told to practice like that

So even though it was concern you were just told to

do it and you just did it

Well we were -- yes

MR WRIGHT Foundaton please

MR STAUDAHER

Again Im talking about Shadow Lane

Yeah

10 -- the times that youre there with Dr Desai

11 MR WRIGHT Can have year

BY MR STAUDAHER

13 -- and hes present What -- what years were you at

14 ftc well actually lets talk about that

ft THE COURT think he means when mean when did

16 you become concerned or when were you instructed to -- to do

ft ftat

18 MR STAUDAHER Well co through that

19 THE COURT Okay Well

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 During the time that youre there you said that the

z2 patient load ramped up is that richt

23 Oh yes

ft When youre talking about --

MR WRIGHT What year Foundation
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NP STAUDAHEP cattin Sham

THE COURT When did the paient okay When dd --

when did the patient load ITm sorry Its been ong

its been long month When did the patient load ramp up

about

THE WITNESS Well initially when starteo there

5ere was only one room and

THE COURT And how many palents about day

THE WITNESS At that time thrk there were probably

10 20 25

11 THE COURT day

i2 THE WITNbSS day yes

13 THE COURT Okay And thor at some point ir time

14 there are now two rooms oorreot

IS THE WITNESS Several years while was aay and

16 ooming baok they got another area and opaneo up several -- yeah

17 two more rooms

18 THE COURT Okay And do you reoa1l about when t5at

19 was

20 THE WITNESS Well probably around 2006 would say

21 07

22 THE COURT Okay

z3 THE WITNESS not sure

24 THE COURT nd about how many patients are goinq

25 through day at that poInt
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THE WITNH.SS Well started believe arund 35

or 40 and then every time came back there would be like 45

ther it went up to 50 or so And by guess around 2007 or so

ftey were they ere up to over 70 patients and sometimes

think we even hit the 80 mark ft imes

THE COURT nd then you mentioned well youd go

away and then yoc wculc come back Was that perscnal leaves you

were taking

THE WITNESS No me0n w0s working primarily at

10 ftc VA at the time

11 THE COURT see

1/ THE WITNast And Id ne called back in the atterroon

13 Every time Id come bock thered be another surprise

14 THE COURT Okay So youd be gone youc be working

15 at the VA 0nd then youd come b0cc and thered be another room

16 opened or something like that

17 THE WITNtSS es Mostly relieving in the

18 afternoons

19 THE COURT Okay

20 Co on Mr Staftaher

21 MR STAUDAHER

22 So lets stay with tkat or just moment Youre at

23 Ye VA Whats the patient load there

24 We din dd around 10 to 15 cr 16 patients day

25
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Well lets talk about Burnhm Vhat ws tte pa rt

load out Qt Burnham And Im talking around the 2007 time that

you were discussing

think that was im not sure Probably around

or so iS something like that

Okay And now were beck at Shadow And you said

were in the 70s or whatever

Yes Uh-huh High

Okay So clearly difference in patient load between

the three areas

Yes there was

When youre at Shadow and Im talking arcund the 2007

13 time period when the numbers are as high as you saio did that

14 give you concern for the patients and how they were moving

and out so quickly

16 Well being an employee of the corporation how muct

17 can you h0ve to say You know we you can mention ftings

but you know didnt run the didnt run the corporation

We were just wcrking as given the anesthesia work and dont

iO hink we had much to say about it really

zl Okay know you didnt have much to say Who dId

z2 have the sa
z3 Dr Desai ran he ran the program

Li So beside the fact that you didnt feel like you had

iS much input did you have concern wih those numbers that were
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rolling through

Yes did but fet we were doing fairly decent

job of getting things you Icnow getting the patient taker

care of properly

THE COURT Was there particular physicia or

physicians that you were worklrg witk 0t the hA

THE WITNESS lone some of the physicianu from

Shadow were sent over there There were few of them Not all

came over there

10 THE COURT Okay

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 When youre there and it sounds like youre not

13 getting out of the rcom very much during the time that youre

14 working at Shadow Lane correct

15 Right Correct Yes

16 Were there times thouch that you got relieved at

17 least for lunch or baftroom break or anything like that

18 Yes we had we had lunch most of the time yes

19 So beside the lurch relief did ycu ever have to cc

20 take bathroom break or be relieved for any other reason

presume cio me0n probably yes

22 Okay In thcse insmnces who woulc re ieve you

23 another CRNA

24 II scmeone was free yeah If ancther CRNA was free

25theyd come and relieve us
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Now the doctors that wer there working with ou you

mentioned Dr Desai beinc one of them were there some other

docters there as well

Dr Carrel thinK he was like second in charce nd

Carrero Carrera Yeah Eladio Carrer Yea he there

and sever0l other doctors just cant rememi er ther names

Okay And you mentioned ftc the cyrnge tha you

would line all up mean what size syrnces were trose

These are boxes of 10 cc syringes

So you didnt have larger ones rhe ccs were --

11 No there were 10 cc syringes and boxes of thnk

gauge needles

So those are the needles arid the syringes Now

youre youre in an anesthetic procedure witn somebody okay

15 You mention that you would try to draw up the syrnce

advance when you could

17 Yeah

is that fair

Yes

20 When the numbers are -- 0nd the turnover is gettirg to

zl the point where you thinK you said that there were times

z2 tYat you fell behind

z3 Yes

z4 How would you oeal wth the situ0ticn when you Ic

z5 behind
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would 3ut have to draw them up when needed hem

and try to get rew mere ahead of the game during the day as

much as we could

Now1 most of te anestYetic procedures and weve got

some charts here if we need to look at them appear as thouch

there are multple doses of propofol given during the

procedures Is that oomnor

Usually we go through oetween 120 or 200 midigrams

And what sze bottles of propofol were you using

10 Initially we were using 20 -- 20 cc bottles

11 Did that change

12 when returneo don remember what year either

13 It was -- w0snt there when they made the change so it

14 was probably 2006 or 2O0 rot sure But they erded up

15 having 50 cc vals of ropofol

16 Would that allow you to draw more of these up in

17 advance

18 And you couic craw up four or five syringes out of one

19 one vial

20 Now on sing pailent patient comes in ano reeds

zl more than and iI uroerstaod correctly cc or milliliter

z2 of the drug propool has tee equIvalent of 10 milligrams of the

23 drug is that right

24 Yes it does

So 100 mu igrams would be 10 ocs
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Ycs

Did you use any kind of lidocaine solutior in your

syrnge to help with the initial dose that you gave patiert

Yeah When we prefilled them wed use ike guarter

or half cc of percent lidocaine

So there would he less thar 10 ccs in each sringe

rrec

Yes there wou be

So if you have 20 cc bottle even using two syr noes

iO youre going to have some left over in the bottle correct

11 Yes

If you used 5u would it be the same thino that you

i3 used five syringes youre still going to have some left over at

he end

There would stll be some residual yes

16 With regard to the syringes themselves did you exer

-- cnd stcy with me for moment because Im going to give ou

wo different scenaros Did you ever take single cyringe go

19 into patient and then go back into bottle with tat sane

zO syringe

On occasion if it was the last amount in the bot

22 would use the last remairing propofol for that patient

23 Exerything was discarded after that

z4 Okay So the same -- so single syringe you migtt

zS reuse on single patient
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Yos

correct

Correct

Into bottle of propofol

Yes

Did you ever use open bottles of propofcl from one

patient to another

Well we refilled our syringes frcm the bottles

Let me let me give you the scenario again so tYat

10 we have it Youve got bottle of propofol that you have dr0wn

11 cleanly medication out of

12 Yes

13 That bottle is sitting down

14 Uh-huh

15 You administer your drug to the patient Next patient

16 rolls in You havent touched that bottle again Could you or

17 have you reused that bottle the propofol end on new patent

18 Yes with anotter sterile syringe and neeole we would

19 withdraw some more propofol from that bottle

20 If you had taken syringe that you had useo on

21 patient more than once arid gone bacK into that bottle wha

22 would be the state of that bottle

23 It would be contaminated

24 Would you ever use that cort0minateo bottle or new

25 patient
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No

Why why not What would be the rob em

Well it would just be ohanoe of some blood baoking

up into The the syrinoe

Now youve worked wIth mary CRNTs 0t one tme

correct

Yes

And you worked with CANAs even in your evn at

Shadow Lane and Burnham and the like

10 Yes

11 Is that generally known that thats thats not

good praotioe using oontaminated bottles potenLia ly on new

patent

14 Yes that is generally known

15 Is that part of the tr0inirg that you oe throgh an

16 aseptio teohnique

17 Yes

18 mean how to hanole syrirges and neede and

19 medication things like that

zO Correct

21 Any big surprise or secret there or oo they keep

z2 specThl book where they only let certain people kno that

z3 dont believe

z4 Okay Now lets lets move on If you have this

z5 sItuation where youve got the syrinces drawn up cno theyre
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stting where here you pu them yo put them in

special place

In one room we hao pretty good countertop where we

kept the syrnces know that times

MR ERIGHT Eounda or

THE COURT What time --

BY MR STAUDAHER

Again tne time frame --

MR VvRICHT whicl clinic

10 MR STAUDAHER

11 ITm going to talk to you about

12 THE COURT Hes hes going to do It

13 BY MR STAUOAHER

14 is the z006/2007 time frame that you were

15 describing earlier Okay

16 MR ERIC-IT Ard

17 THE COURT Eel you said at one time did this

18 and then it ch0ngec to different procedure When -- when did

19 it when did you start doing something different

20 THE EITNbSS dont

21 THE COURT Okay Maybe Mr Staudaher

22 THE EITICS dont understand

23 MR STAUDAHER

24 Well let me reask th0t Thats bad guestion You

25 had mentioned that when yoo were over 0t Shadow Lane curing the
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me that you were working there tht yoo would tr to draw up

ttese syringes in advance Is that fair

Yes

Now during the 2006/2007 pen you sad ftc numbers

got high enough that you sometimes got behind Is that fair

Correct Yes

In the situations where ft got behind thnk you

said that you might draw them up as you went

Correct

10 Now Im talking about in the situations during that

11 time period where you had the opporunity at the beginning of

12 the case or maybe break or something to de the drawIng up 01

13 te syringes Okay Are you with me se far

14 head yes

15 Youve got to say yes

16 think so

17 Okay So when you had multiple syringes drawn up

Uh-huh

-- where wculd they go Where woulc oo put them

20 In one room We used the countertop -- used the

21 countertop We used to put them on the countertop

z2 Okay What about the other reom

z3 The other room was very small and there was like

z4 ittle window ledge or see-t5rough thing by the wall and there

zS was little tray there and thats wIere we would put thoce on
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that little tray

Okay In situations where you had an open bottle

where you had used it cleanly on one patient would sometimes

you set that bcttle aside ano and not use that ever on Ye

next patient because you had some syringes drawn up or or

something like that

Yes Id put it would put it aside

At some point thougt would you see patient where

you might be able to use that that medication

10 could yes

11 In those instances would you then grab that bottle nd

12 then draw some up to use on new patient

13 Yes would do that Yes

14 Okay V1hen yocre dealing with the syringes that are

15 all laid out whether its on the shelf in the one room or the

16 tabletop in the other room lets go through this You have

17 patient thats going to take clearly more than one syringe

18 Pretty much is that is that the way it was It took

19 Yes

20 more than ore syringe or most patients

21 Usually yes

22 Okay Because you mentioned that you couldnt get

23 full 10 ccs with the lidocaine in each syringe right

24 Correct

25 So if youre giving even lCO milligrams youd have to
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use more thn one uyringe

Right

Is that fair

Yes

Okay So when youre osino least two syrirges or

each patient at the end of the yr cedur if tols drawn up

ard lets say you used 140 mil ior no or l0 or sometHing

youre ooing to have sizeable 0mouor o_ propolo1 left in

syringe correct

10 Yes

11 Okay What would you do with that wth that

12 propotol

13 It was used or it would be disoardec

Were you ever in room with Desai where that

w5en that situation happened where you ended up with syrnge

16 that had propofol left in it

17 There were many times where would go to rein cot it

18 and hed say you know hold off they hd enough propofol

19 Okay Im not talkirg about that We get to th0t

zO ir minute

zl Okay

22 But when youre in stution where you have used

z3 propoHol nd you have some left over in syringe and Dr Desi

2a in the room what woulo happen

uS The syringe would be sitting there when we were done
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ard it wruld be discaroeu

Would he say anything Thout you discarding syrirge

of propofol

Not to he hasnt to me no

He didnt to you

nead no

Okay So you woulo throw the syringe away or you

would waste the meoication ino container

Usually ould sguirt -- would seuirt it into the

10 container that it was beng thrown into There were other

11 large

1/ When the patients are rolling thrcugh and you

13 mentioned pretty rapidly correct

14 Yes

15 ycu have situaton where you got syrnge ats

16 not completely used up did you ever set that down on tab

17 with the other syringes before the next patient rolls in

18 may have yes

19 Du ycu ever recall if sometimes it would there were

20 SO m0ny numbers there coming Through that you might have gotten

21 mxed up 0nd grabbed that one thinking that you had not used it

22 or

23 Id say its not impossible but not likely either

24 But it could happen

25 Well did you tave situations happen where you
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whnrc patinnts wr cnmirg thrnurh guickl trat yn may nt

have disposed of the propofol in the slringe

Yes possibly

Did Desai ever give you ory tro time about use of

propol

He waoted to use it he dlw0ys mentioneo to me rot

to use too much That was about it He

Well did 3ou ever see him administer propofol curing

ccse

10 On occasion he reached across 0nd acminstered with

11 the syringe that was in the patients nrm Hec reach over and

i2 put some more in

13 Now why would that be the c0se Why dd he do that

14 Just

iS MR SANTACROCE Objection C0lls for specL.latior

16 THE COURT Yeah thats --

17 MR STAUDAHER

18 Well unless he unless tcld ycu What was going

19 on rhe time when this happened

20 Well may have been preoccupied with somethng else

21 and he re0ched over anc did it You know ccnt really

22 rememcer ex0ctly why but on occasier hec juct reach ever and

23 push some in

24 W0s the patient asleep at thn tme cr tas the patent

25 going to go to sleep
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Nell moving 0runc it Ic bit

So he would reach acrocs ard just inject propofol

hmself

Yes sometimes No very often

Nhen you relieved at lunch time do you ever remember

going irto room where other CRNAS syringes bottles of

propooi were were out

Yes

Nould you use other CRNAs set ups

10 Ii they to_d me they just drew up woulo -- yes

11 Ive used them if they said they just reloaded it to use on the

12 next patient woulo use it

13 So you would necessarily -- mean you would walk

14 over 0nd would they have the same thing some syringes lined up

15 They had the yeah setups were similar in each

16 room

17 Okay So you -- hut cle0rly you didnt see them drQw

18 those syringes

19 No If they told me they were If they didnt

20 usually Id draw up my own

21 But my point is did you see them draw the syringes up

z2 wi-en you went over there

23 MR NRIGHT Foundaton c5 to

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 and uced their setup
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No

MR WRIGHT -- who when where

THE COURT Well its overruled

EY MR STAUDAHER

Did -- did you see them draw those up first of

MR WRIGHT Maam

THE WITNESS No didnt

MR WRIGHT Foundation ple0se

THE COURT He said he te 1csrt seen that

10 So when you would go room to room there told

11 sometimes be syringes with propofol when say yoL know to

relieve somebody br lunch -- that were alreac set

13 correct

14 THE WITNESS Yes

15 THE COURT Okay And think Mr Stadaher aid

16 question was you would sometimes use those then on the next

17 patient correct

18 THE WITNESS Yes

19 THE COURT And then what were ycu sayine aboLt nd

tO then -- but you never saw those ctua1ly being fi led

21 THE WITNESS No

22 THE COURT Okay

23 MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgence one secood Your

24 Honor

z5
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BY MB STATIDAREP

Lets talk abo Lets stay with the syringe reuse

issue Based on your experience your personal experience in

the cliric and know it wt-at you thought or what you

think is acceptable anc rot acceptable youve already told us

that but do you beleve t0t you ever reused syringes on --

or reused on patient to the rext patient

dont be ieve have no

Do you believe that there was or dio you feel lot of

iO pressure in the cYnic to cut costs

11 Oh yes there was

And who prcvioeo that pressure

13 Dr Eesai

14 You mentionec that sometimes Dr Desai would indicate

15 that you shouldnt eve additional propotol to patient

16 Yes Correct

17 Were those times that you felt that the patient needed

18 some more propofol

19 On occasion they were starting to move ano ne would

20 say you know dont give anymore and hed sometines end the

21 case maybe little faster dont

22 Well what w0s your

23 MR WRIGHT didnt Iear

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 concern in those situations
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MR WPICHT didnt hear it sorry

MR STAUDAHER Oh Im sorry

THE COURT Can you state your answer again

THE NITNE55 Oh on occasion he woulo sa dont cive

arymore and end the case little faster than usual like

extracting the scope and being done

37 MR STAUDAHER

So if he saw the patient move and you were about to

gIve more propofol hed say dont give anymore 0nd then hed --

10 If it was getting

11 -- pull the scope

It it was getting toward tne end 01 toe case anc

want to you know keep the patient little more comfortab

14 hed say well Im done now and hed just remove the scope

15 lttle faster

Okay Describe that for us the removing of the scope

17 little faster

18 Nell at the end hed just sort of slide it out

19 So youre describing almost serpentine sort of

20 movement

21 Yeah just

z2 with your hand

Right

24 That indicates at least it seems as thcugt the scope

25 is in further than just the very end of the body
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Yes

Is that fair

Yes

So he woold take that scope .ll the way out guicic

On occasion

Jnd what would happer

Some fecal matter would ly around the room little

bit and thats it You know it ust was messy

What was ycur concern when the patient was startirg to

10 move around when the scope is inside of them

11 didnt want them moving for fear of punching the

12 the intestine

13 That was the reason why you wanted to give more

14 medication

15 The primary reason yes

16 So are we talking the movement is what want to

17 ask you about now So te movement of the patient in those

18 situations with the scope as far in as youve described was it

19 more than just twitching of the patient Was it moving around

20 Well as soon as the patiert starts to wigg or twist

21 their body around it can be it can be problem --

22 So clearly

23 as far as having the --

24 that would be patient care issue correct

25 Correct
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Nuw whan you did youi ansthttac wurk Ivt cut

pcture in my mind of syringe with needle on and ti-er you

aominister the medication into the hep lock

Yes

Do you give dose take it out cap or sonethlnc

arid set aside or how cid you mechanically do tt0t

We use the we use the inductimn cose and ir ect

We get them asleep usually around almost syringe ful If

ti-ere was any residual in there wed leave the syrinee in the

10 port in case had to give some more it stayec there Anc If

11 not wed just wait and if they were moving wed give them ti-c

12 rest take it out and then wed introduce another syringe

13 Was that mean is that the way you did it or

14 Thats the way did it

15 the way all of you did it or

16 dont know what the other people cio

17 Thats the way you did it

18 Thats the way did it

19 So you got syringe in -- in that sort of rp-f
zO Hep lock

zl thing

22 Yes

23 The needle is in there communicating with ti-c persons

z4 vascular system blood system correct

zS Yes
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Arid yuo left it ike Th0t threugh fur the case

urtil the medication was gone

Correot

Propcfol v10 do know if theyre consdered

snole or multiple ue
They mention il the broohure that its single-use

val

All of them correcTh

All of them yes ut they also supplied them with

10 injection pins that you coulo put in through the vial to redrw

11 Okay But are you saying the packaging the bottles

12 themselves say single use only

13 Yes Uh huh

14 For both toe 5Th 0nd t5e 2Cs

15 Yes they dic

16 Now you had when asked you the guestions about

17 the propofol and Dr Desai you said that at times youd be

18 about ready to give some more and he would say dont do it

19 something to that effect

20 Correct Yes

21 WouILd he ever compian to you about using too much

22 propofol beside that isse

23 VcJell he useo to Th used to complain aboLt you

24 know U-c cost of it and not wase it

25 Do you recall an interview with the polce Did you
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talking to police

-- yes recall an nterview

Do you recall oescribing the situation with the

pa- er-s rolling in ano out --

Yes

and using particular words and terms for ftat

had little had little song used to hum

yes

Okay Go ahead Hum it away

used to go you know roll em roll em roll em

ge- those scopes glowing get those patients going rawhide

Okay

And it was movng in and out so fast that you know

L4 it jus- was sort of sick humor guess

Did you describe it as factory atmophere

Oh definitely

Assembly line type thing

18 Yes

Do you recall saying that youd turn around ard new

20 pat en would be right tihere by the time you turn one way

21 As said many times -- many times the patient would

z2 still he connected before we get them out of there And when

z3 you turr around the next one would be coming in anyway

As far as the -- the propofol did Desai Desai

z5 wherever it was meeting person whatever did he ever tel you
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why wanted you to use lss prrpofo

think it was just the cost of the product

THE COURT Oont speculate Only the question

is

Wy MR STAUDAHER

Based on --

THE COURT did he say something --

BY MR STAUDAHER

Based on what he

10 THE COURT -- to you 0bout it

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 -- told you

13 Well he just kept saying things cost money You

14 know everything costs money

15 Do you recall ever rfere feing situation where there

16 was some meeting with Dr Desai regarding saline push

17 anything like that

18 Yes

19 Can you tell us about tha

20 believe it was Dr N0yyar think suggested it And

21 sort of went along with and s0id why dont we discuss it

22 with Dr Desai And think it was probably around ten mnute

23 meeting in his office

24 THE COURT When was tkis meeting

25 THE WITNESS In Dr DesQis office at Shadow Lane
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THE COURT Oo you redill about when you hao the

meeting

THE WITNESS have no idea

THE COURT Okay And who ll was there Dr

Oesft

THE WITNESS couple of the 0nesthetisft aft Dr

Desft arid myself

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS dont think Or Nayyar o5 there

10 dont remember

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 Okay Su tuil us dbuut it Whut wds thu

13 And the theory was with little more saline in ftc

14 val in the in the syringe with the propofo ith the

15 iritift push is possibility it may allow the prcpcfol to ast

16 little longer And --

17 Did he explain how that was supposec to work

18 Not really We just sort of

19 Was that to flush out the little tiny bt ftat renains

20 ir that little tiny catheter in the hand

21 No no it was it was added few ccs were 0dded

22 the syringe of propofol and pushed

23 So let me get this strftght Your take on ths wds

ft tYat he wanted you to ci ute the propofci the crag

25 Yes
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with sdine

Yes

So it would be even ess propofol in the syringe

Correct

So if you ho zO cc cot in 0nd youre diluting

its going to take mcre than wc srinqes if you were using them

cenly correct

Correct

Did you institute

It was attempted

didnt And think it was

we just forgot about it because didnt do anything

Did you understand how ssbly diluting medication

would make it more effective

No diont ho no 1de

But that was somethira that was tried

It was tried

want to talk to you 0bout anesthesia times on the

remember that you said you filled out

Yes

And the -- that record patient record correct

What to you is anesThesi0 -- what when does

anesthesi0 time start

The anesthesia time was when the patient went into the
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urn until th3 left th ruum

So the start of the procedure would be the s4art

mean 8e patient rolls in thats the start

The patient ro_ls in there Yes

The patient ro.ls out thats the end

Correct

Is that right

Nell thats thats what anesthesia time is At

ile at the clinic because we had two signatures or the

cOart felt we were responsible for the patients until they

were oischarged from the outpatient area

So you felt that you could actually write down

aresthesi0 time to include time that the patient was the

oschrge area

No it was just it was because there was request

for iiinutes on so many of the charts that assumed that

wou cover the time that the patient was in the room treated

ard ther left

Clay But your if understand --

zO MR SANTACROCE Excuse me Your Honor can we

zl approc8

z2 THE COURT Sure ets actually was waiting to

z3 take break so lets take our break

24 L0dies and gentlemen were just going to take break

zS until about 315 for the afternoon recess And you are remnded
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at during the afternuun rececs youre nut to discuss the cace

or anything relating to tIe case wilh each other or with anyone

else Youre not to reao watch or listen to any reportc of or

commentaries on the case person or subject matter re ating to

the case Dont do any Indeperdent research and please ooot

form or express an opinion on the trial Notepads in your

chairs and follow the ba iff through the rear door

And sir you may also take break but oont discuss

your testimony with anybody else Okay

10 THE WITNESS Okay

11 Jury recessed at 301 p.m

12 MR SANTACROCE lust wanted to take break The

13 juror next to Ms Pomyka has been sleeping through most of Yr

14 Staudahers direct examiration

15 THE COURT Then why do you want to take break

16 MR SANTACROCE just --

17 THE COURT No thank you needed break anyway

18 so that wc5 good timing

19 Court recessed at 202 p.m until 217 p.m

20 Inside the presence of the jury

21 THE COURT All right Court is now back ir sesson

22 And Mr Staudaher you may resume your questioning

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 When we left off excuse me When we left off we

z5 were starting to talk about or we were talking about the
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start and stup timas fur anashesia Du yuu rucall tut

Yes

And think you said that you believed was the

patent comes in the patent room the patient leaves theres

the start and stop time but then later on there a5 thIs isue

with 31 minutes

Yes

Describe for us what were talking about tith recarc

to this 31 minute thing

Well quite often one of the secretaries from the

11 office dont know which office it was from either Dr

12 DO5ai5 office or the bisling office and they used to Drnc thu

charts back and say Dr Desai wants ii minutes on this Thart

14 So mean was this every

15 For the tMnk it was one of the inurarce

16 companies wouldnt pay unless it was 31 minutes That wh0

17 was explained to me

Who explained that to you

19 The people that came down and said

20 Did Dr Desai ever drectly tell you any of thi

21 No

z2 So insurance wouldnt pay unless it was the 3i

23 mnutes

z4 MR WRIGHT Foundaon

z5 THE WITNESS Correct
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BY MR STAUDAHER

What flow lore tas 5is oino on

MR WRIGHT as to

THE COURT We_ hes ynq he foundatior

MR WRIGHT Okcy

MR STAUDAHER

How long dd tmt I0ppen

THE COURT We when were you tolo that Like right

when you stQrted or sometme later

10 THE WITNESS real c0nt recall know it

11 started around we werent cart remember the time frame

12 at all But know at one point they were bringing the charts

13 back and wanted 31 minutes tinc it was PacifiCare was the

14 insurance they mentioned that wouldn py for the procedure

15 unless it was 31 minutes

16 BY MR STAUDAI-iER

17 Now

18 MR WRIGHT Pound0 or c5 to whom and like where

19 THE COURT Okay

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 Who did -- who tolo you the minutes initally

22 dont the peopie that were coming in the roon

23 Iat were asking for it dont know dont remember

24 Do you recall aoain

25 do not remember
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Do you remember giving statement uu tIme pul cc

ore pout Do you remember

You mean at the previous meeting or wherever

leo When do you remember the police conirg and

alk no 10 oo and recoroing statement that you gave to kem

Okay Yes

Ok0 And woo it refresh your memory to maybe see

copy of That

Yeah oont remember the --

10 regaroing tat very issue

11 Yes dont remember what said then

12 Would it refresh your memory if showed you copy of

13 the trarscript on that

14 hope so

15 Okay

16 MR STAUDAHER May approach Your Honor

17 THE COURT Sure

18 MR STAUDAHER

19 And this ths statement is in two parts Part 0nd

20 Part Im going to show you Part page 18 Ano ths is

21 you can re0d as much of this before and after as you need to to

22 get context but the area that am referring to is or page 16

z3 And go ahead and start at --

24 This

z5 Yeah Go aheao and start reading -- reading that in
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there and then tel me dnes that refresh ynir memnry at all

And you actually may have to you want tc the previous pace

as well if you neeo to look at that

MR WRIGHT Which part is that Mike

MR STAUDAHER Par the bcttcm cf 17 Pctualy

starting 0t the middle of 17 and goirg onto 18

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE WITNESS Right here and --

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 Just -- just go ahead and read it and then tell me if

11 that refreshes your memory Take your time

12 Okuy

13 Does that refresh your memory

14 Well this is what said

15 Okay Im just Im just asking you

16 Yes Yes it did

17 -- does that refresh your memory Is that right

18 Yes

19 Okay And who was he one who told you that

20 initially

21 Initially Keitn Mathahs mentioned it

22 Okay So --- ard do you recall roughly when that was

23 Probably early on As said it was early on working

24 there but cannot recall exactly when

25 As matter of fact do you give number to the
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police of how many anesthesia records that you thnk youve done

this with

Several

What

Several

When t5ey talked to you about the number of recnrds

teyve reviewed

Yes

and talkec to you about that

10 Yes was ratter surprised that wrote it so mary

11 times

12 Okay Su thertj was lot of tham right

13 Yes there were

14 Okay Just so were clear on this you were

15 mean was there any you said this was an insurance bllirg

16 thing that they wouldnt pay for it unless it was over the

17 certain amount is what ttey told you

18 Correct

19 MR WRIGHT They Is this Keith Mathahs

20 THE COURT Is that -- did anyone else tell you ttat

21 or just Keith Mathahs that you can remember

22 THE WITNESS Some of the the girls used to come

23 down rom the cffice with the charts and want 31 minutes on it

24 And asked why and they said -- and was told Keith

25 initially told --
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MR WRIORT That girl tlnt what --

MR STAUDAHER

Keith initially

dnnt know TIere were severa cecretaries there

couldnt tell you who cort rememrer them It was five

sx years ago

Okay So Keith ini ly 0nd ther it was come of the

secretaries that came down and scio

Yes they would keep comino down anc sa3 Dr Desal

wants 31 minutes on this -- on tNs chart

THE COURT So had you filled

THE WITNESS Arid we just srrted writing it in

because

and then theyd bring the chart bacK to you

THE WITNESS Yes Yes tte did

THE COURT Is that whGt happened

THE WITNESS Yes tYey did

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER

patient

Now the accurate time is is the patient in de

out correct mean thats wh0t anesthesia time

Thats anesthesia time yes

Is that the way it has beer in all of the many years

youve practiced in other places
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los it was

io ever in any of those 30 p1u years practice in

these multiple hospitals mulrp settings oid you ever

contnue on anesthesia tme when you werent witt patien or

dealing with p0tent

NLJ

When you were dong th0t meaning the putting the time

down were ou doing something more on the record than just

putting rho tme down

10 Tey were adoing vital signs etcetera

11 Okay So the vital signs where clearly the patient is

i2 nut wih uu iiyht

Correct

14 Why did you co that

15 ouess it ust mace it part of the recoro that they

16 they w0nted to use for the insurance company

17 In fact was it not so that in case somebody looked at

18 tlem

19 MR WRIGHT Objection Hes leading

20 MR STAUIDAHER

21 Well would it refresh your memory to look at

22 transcript on t0t ssue

23 Probably

24 MR STI\UDAHER May 0pproach Your Honor

25 THE COURT Sure
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BV MR STATIDAHEP

Page 29 -- actually my be

MR WRIGHT WSat pace is it

MR STAUDAHER Page 27

MR WRIGHT Let me see yours

MR STAUDAHER -- to

MR WRIGHT Let me see yours minute Thank you

BY MR STAUDAHER

Bottom of 27 going on to actually you can skip

10 ahead from 27 to 29 Okay If you want to All right

11 Uh huh 27

12 Bottom of 27 and then gu ahead to 29 and luuk at that

13 one too

14 Okay

15 Now does that refresh your memory on why you may h0ve

16 done that

17 Well my --

18 Im talking about the vital signs why the vital signs

19 would be the same as the time

just automatically put tkem down to match the

21 minutes My assumption was -- my Qssumpticn as that these

22 these procedures had flat rate charge and cidnt feel th0t

23 you know it was interfering with anything to do with what the

24 cost of the procedure was or the anesthesia lees didnt even

z5 krcw they hd they use that for anesthesia fees
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nd you dill ou rood to this nno mnr timo or

is it

dont

Okay

Imtoo

The queston to you was related to that very very

tIing To justif the paen that the patient if any

any bone and thInk th0ts misspelling -- ever questioned

you on the anesthesia time you made it look like the patient was

10 still there by reooroino blood pressures when the patient really

11 wasnt there Your answer yeah uh huh

Thats toe leasuf Is it nut

13 Thats tre re0sor yes

14 Okay So Its to better word oover your traoks

15 essentially Isnt that wats also disousseo here

16 Well that essentialy would be right

17 So if the log and you were asked this also -- the

18 log shows that the prooedure is aotually maybe ten minute

19 procedure are you just eolno to fill it in the blood pressure

20 for the whole time that theyre there even when theyre not

zl there Baok then

Well it got to pont where it was just so annoying

23 all the time someone oomnc in ard interrupting during other

24 oases guess we just atoma -- automatioally just filled

25 it in just so they wouldt bother me didnt realze that it
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wc han nything tn dn financially

So ycu didot -- hold on You just said yo dioot

Think this had anything to do with it financially

No 0G

Did you oot testify awhile aqo in your statement to

8e police that you knew That ths was for reimbursement br

irsur0nce that they wouldnt pay if you hadnt done ths

They wouldnt -- yes they wouldnt that particular

irsur0nce company woulcnt pay Correct

So is that fair to say that that has to do with money

11 comng from an insurance company

Yes but it just not dealing in any of toe finances

for all the time was in this profession just jus

ddnt realize it what they were doing that toe time was

tb important dollar wise for all the charges

Showing you --

Maybe Im confused

States 86 record from will represent no you

-- dont know if youve seen this And thatll be my first

tO qoestior Have you ever seen anything like this from the

zl iric

z2 No

z3 Okay And here where its talking about how to figure

The number of unito for anesthesia do you see that

see it here yes
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And these are fnr anesthesia charges Do you see

t8at

Yes

And then gcing co utes 82 lsc from the clinic

Talking about when anesthesia time starts and stops as you h0d

said personal -- when youre personal attendance with 8e

patient

Yes

And that you use the Anerican Society of

10 Anesthesiologists Relevart Value Guide and Crosswalk for

11 determining charges correct Thats what it says here

Well thdtu whdt th yes

13 Have you ever seen 8is document before

14 No

15 You know that as an anesthesiologist working for all

16 those times and the various thnos that you did that clearly

17 what you do the time you spend with patient is how how it

18 gets billed out

19 Yes

20 Is that right

21 Yes

/2 Did they tell you anything differently when you came

23 to work here that we dont bill for anesthesia at all

24 kept asking what The charges were for anesthesia Gnd

25 the only thing ever fioureo out was was between $75 and
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BC flat fcc Thats all could rscall

So why did it even matter --

Right

what times you put down

Exaotly Well --

MR SANTACROCE Objeotion Cells for speoulatior

THE COURT Thats sustained

MR STAUDAHER

Well if you krow mean did -- did they tell you

wSy It mattered if it didnt -- if you didnt know

MR WRIGHT Objeotion Foundation

THE COURT uutdlIled

MR STAUDAHER

Did you ever see Dr Desai start prooedures before you

had oiven anesthesia

16 On oooasion he would Hed oome in and want to start

rI-em nd sometimes wasrt ready to injeot and heo start them

thou without asking to injeot on several oooasions

19 MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

zO THE COURT All right Cross

CROSS-EXAMINATION

z2 MR WRIGHT

z3 Mr Mione my name is Riohard Wright represent Dr

24 Des0i Okay How many times have you been interviewed for tI-is

z5 estimory
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believe moe

One time

Repeat the queston

Hew many tmes have you been interviewed before your

testimory here

Well once was several yeors ago

Okay Was that

2008 believe yes

2008

10 Yeah think that year

11 Was that with the po ice

12 Yt5

13 Okay Is that rght

14 And some other people in here

15 Okay Law enforcement

16 Yes

17 Okay Other than that had you been interviewed by

18 anyone

19 No

20 Okay

21 Not that recall

22 Okay And you you worKed 0t the center until

23 closed correct

24 Well was there when it closed yes

25 Okay You were there when it closed right
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Yeah was was wnrkfrg at Hnrnham after te VA

cosed because requested not to Le working at thi -- at --

Okay How frequently did you work at Shacow Lane

couldnt tel you We jost sort of theyd cl1

me over there lot in ftc afternoons when they neeceo extra

helo

Okay So like thous0nd times thousand dasr

For the entire several years was there

Yeah

10 couldnt put number on it dont know

11 Okay Where did you mainly work

FLOJEL Cdi ly 00 Wd5 501 kinu JiLdifily dt the VA allO

13 working in the afternoons at times at either Burnham or the

14 Shadow Lane

15 Okay Where did you work most of the tIme if not 0t

16 VA

When not at the VA

18 Yes

19 Is that what you said lot of times at BLrnhOm

Its -- dont remember which w0s which but you know

21 wherever they sent me went

22 Okay understano

23 Okay

24 Im just saying whici one did you work at most of tie

25 tme when you werent at the VA
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Mostly at Burnvan

Okay So you mostl vorkeJ Buroham correct

Yes

Okay Aod you ofrequeotl worked at Shacow Lare

correct

Correct

Okay Because QO aS re0d your interview with the

Metropolitan Police Oepartmen yLu came out here two thousard

well you started work ir z00

10 Yes

11 right

12 Yts

13 Okay And you woriced ouple weeks at Shadow ard

then went to VA for three ano lmlf years is that right

15 Yes

16 Okay And b3 by cc no to VA that was clinic

17 that was contracted by Dr Des0is group

18 Yes

19 is that rigYt

20 Yes it was

21 Okay mean you were s-ill working for Dr Desais

22 practice

23 Yes was

24 -- but you were assicned -o the V7\ clinc right

aS Right
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Pnd vas that separate n1nn other than RLlrnham and

other an shadow Lane

Yes

Okay And was that over near the Burnham facility

Yes it was

Okay And then if you started in 2003 that was about

Three ard half years at VA did you stop working at VA in

about zC06 or 07

Yes somewhere around that

Okay Did -- did the contract end with VA or

11 something

have no idea

Okay Well did someone replace you there

No the clinic closed

Okay The clinic closed

iS Yes

Okay That -- that clinic closed down right

Yes it did

Okay So then you worked mainly at Burnham is that

zO correct

zl Yes

z2 Thats what read ir your Metro statement is that

/3 true

24 Yes

Okay You worked manly with whom at the Burnham
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inio Who did you work with

Im trying to remember his ncme Dr Mason

Dr Mason

Im bad on names Im sorry

Thats okay Thats right Now do yo reoa

when the CDC or the Soutkern Nev0d He0lth Distriot or various

aoenoies oame to the o1ini

believe was oalled over that day beoause they

wanted to draw blood or somethng yes

Dkay Called over from where

11 From Burnham presume

Okoy You web dt Birihri right

Yes

Okay And then some day whenever this happenen ard

it was Ill represent to you ws January 2008 okay

16 Correot

17 So in January 2008 your 000tcot with the investigators

from the agenoies was you were oGlled over to give blooc

sample

zO Yes

And everyone was oorreot

z2 Correot

z3 mean all of the employees right

24 assume dont know

Okay You didnt know
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7k hnad nn

Okay

Im sorry

Were you interviewed at that time

Not that recal

Okay Were yo working when an inspection took ace

Yes remember ceveral women there with cipooarcs

and think one older gertleman was stdnding out in tHe work

area

10 Okay And did you talk to them then

11 dont recall anything but probably saying hello or

whatevei

13 Okay And wouid that -- would that have been an

14 inspection at Shadow Lane or Burnham

15 No that was at Shadow Lane

16 Okay And so did -- you remember couple adies with

17 clipboards

18 Uh-huh

19 Right

20 Yes

21 Okay And you dont recall being interviewed

22 correct

z3 dont

24 And the -- were were you working at Shadow Lane

25 that day
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Well WnS na led over there cr the -- assumed

was working there that day or put to work there that cay

dont recall

Okay Well wou Fis the same day you oe
blood test

Yes was there

Okay

-- for that

So you were ca led aver from Buroham for blocc test

10 is that right

11 Well didnt know why but went over there yes

12 Okdy And so just wxit to bo sure thots no Same

13 day were talking about right

14 assume so

15 Ordinarily In cskirc yu
16 dont remember

17 Okay You dont rememoer Were you working at fradow

18 Lane doing proceoure woeri of the surveyors investigators

19 whatever you want to cal them came in and watched you do

20 procedure

21 saw them in the ha lway yeah

22 Okay

23 saw no one come in tIe room

24 Okay You didrt see 0ryoie come in aod observe your

25 procedure
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Nat in my rncm no

Okay And yeu werent interviewed by them and yot

simply c0ve blood sampie is that correct

Interviewec by whom These people

Yes

Na there was couple of -- whoever came in to draw

Ne No be went into another office and they said were here

draw some blood samples and theyre collecting it from

everydody saio okay But they werent the intervewer

10 think There were some couple of young nurses there

11 Whoever it was that drew the blood dont remember who they

ware

13 Okay But that was the extent of your interaction or

14 conversation with them

15 Seeng them yeah thats correct

16 Okay Now in in 2008 you were interviewed by the

17 police okay You have seen your transcripts of those

18 interviews correct

19 believe read them dont recall

20 Okay mean you know you were interviewed on two

zl days and transcripts were prepared correct Im talking about

22 by the police like in Auoust 2008

23 Yes remember one interview Yes

24 Okay One interview Im sorry One intervew two

25 parts One day right
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ouess imaone just was one day So if it

was one or two parts

Okay

thats what it was dont know

Now at at that rIme you -- want to go throuoh

some of those statements with you Dky

All right

And then you tell me if theyre all accurate Okay

Now at the time you exp ained frat you were -- from your

10 experience in Florida you were very familiar with propofol

11 correct

12 Correct

13 And you said that here today that you were actually

14 using it before it was like licensed or readily available

15 right

16 Yes

17 Okay And when you came to the clinic anc were hired

18 who interviewed you

19 Dr Desai

20 Okay

21 And believe Tonya might have been there Rushing

22 Okay Tonya Rushing And who would did you talk

23 to anyone about getting the job there Did someone refer you

24 tYere or 0nything

25 When was at an anesthesia meeting it was Keith
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Mathson He -- he --

Keith Mathahs

Yeah He was the meetirg too 0no he said there

was an opening at the olno rd why dont you intervIew wi-oh

did And sent in --

Okay

myCV

Okay And an anesthesa meeting thic woulo be

meeting of the anesthetists in i-ho oommunity

It was oombination of phsioians anu 0nesthetists

11 Okay And is that lIke sooiety or olub or group or

sumething

Its for ours its r0tion0l orgarization For

14 anesthetists and the other ones the Amerioan Sooiety of

15 Anesthesiologists

16 Okay So that would be looal meeting in Las \eoas

17 Yes it was

18 Of praotitioners of anesthesi0

19 Correot

20 Okay And you heard ubou the opening from Keith --

zl Keith Mathahs

z2 Correot

23 Okay And then you went and applieo and you were

24 hired oorreot

25 Correot
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And did you were you already creoentialed or dId

ftat take time for or activating your license

No was -- yes was working on getting

credenialed here in thi stae from Florida

Okay ind th0t jus means getting your license here

all uo to dat correct

Okay And ycu did al of that and then went to work

rght

10 Correct

11 Okay And did -- did anyone have to teach you about

12 huw tu Civt prupul

13 No

14 Okay And ycu you already knew because thats what

15 youve been doing right

16 Yes

17 Okay And ther who did -- who did you start woricino

18 wth as far as CRNA

19 Well at the tme when was working and -- and

20 accepted the position Dr Desai said you know your doctors

21 are -- you would be working with the physicians and you are in

22 charge of yaur work period

23 Okay

24 There wa no ore specifically in charge of in

25 charge of us We were sort of on our own but employed by the
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corporatinn

Okay And do you -- and do you reoali that he tod

you youre responsible for your anesthesia ann you need to do

what you think is right

Thats oorreot

Correot

Yeah

And has Dr Desai told you that at the beginnno

Yes he did

10 Okay And you tom the polioe that oorreot

11 III guess so

Okay Arid tire did yuu what -- youre worrcirg

13 when you started in 2003 one room one prooedure room at

14 Shadow Lane right

15 Yes

16 Okay And you worked there for short period of time

17 before going to the VA olinio

18 Yes

19 Okay Who were you workino with then

zO Keith Mathahs

zl Okay And when you started what was your -- want

22 to start 2003 You just started work

23 Uh huh

24 Okay And tell me what your praotioe was

25 Well he saicr there at the olinio they load up 10 or
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15 syrngs --

Okay

of propofol

Who said that

Keith dio

Okay Keith MatYahs

And he showec tow we set ftem he set then up ere
And said well it scunded pretty fe0sible to me usno

syringe clean syringes and needles for each draw And we just

10 drew up as many as possible So lot of times heo draw Jem

11 up in tte morning

12 ukay

13 And wed be ready to practice

14 Okay So you were both working there and Keith is

15 showing you the ropes for lack of better word

16 Yes Uh huh

17 Okay And the -- youd get the propofo out in 1e

18 morning What size vial then

19 At that time believe they were all 20 cc

20 Okay They were 20s

21 20s yeah

22 And you woolo take -- youd have box cf ean

23 needles and syringes richt

24 Correct

25 Or you and Keith would And you would take and draw
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up ten to fifteen 10 cc vials --

Yes

oorreot

Correct

Okay

MR STAUDAHER ObjectIon 10 vials

THE WITNESS oc syringes

MR WRIGHT Im sorry Syringes cos nto

syringe Thank you

10 EY MR WRIGHT

11 And so you would then have supply and all of those

are clean nd sterile curreot

13 Yes

14 So youre taking 20 vial uf propofol you

15 oould feel two needle and syringes out or it rignt

16 Yes

17 Okay And so you hd like 16 of tnem filed up

18 you would have used eight oropofol vials right

19 Correot

20 Okay And then you would toss eaoh one of those

21 the trash right

22 Yes

23 Okay And then the patients would start coming in

24 okay The first patient rolls in Wh0t do you do

25 What do mean To get st0rted
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Right

You put ther blood pressure cuff and 5KG and all

t1e oxygen

Ok0y You have you have experience haviog done all

ftat

Yes

Okay An3 woo you irtervew the patient

Yes theyre irterviewed prior to going to sleep

Okay Because youre -- youre going to ask them all

10 those questions allergic to eogs all that stuff

11 Allercies ano all that yes

12 Right Tu uuru thdt they dre -- its apprupriata

13 to use propofo right

14 Correct

15 And you woulc oo all of that correct

16 Yes

17 And there Is form and youd fill it out on their

18 what do you call it History and physical

19 Anesthesia record yeah

20 Anesthesia record

21 Yes

22 Okay So then ftc first patient coming in did you

23 use lidocaine

24 When the bottles were -- wlen the syringes were

filled Usually Keith said suggested we put quarter
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half cc of lidccaine in the syringe hefcre we filec wit8 --

Okay

the propofol So you had small amount of

lId caire because it does buro wheo you inject it

Okay Wou you do th0t ir every one of them or just

some of them

We usually fil ed all of them with about quart h1
cc It w0snt enough to overdose anybody

Okay And -- and that when were talkng about Keith

Mathahs hes explaining to you the process --

11 Yes

cLrrct

TJh-huh

And you were familiar with lidocaine

15 Yeah

16 mean this wasnt something new You knew exactly

17 what he was talking about correct

Correct

19 And so what you would do is in in the Lrand new

zO needle and syringe youd put small amount of lidocane in it

21 Yes

z2 Out of common lidocaine multiuse vial

z3 Yes

24 ccrrect

aS Correct
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Thats st the way w-s everywhere

Yes

-- correct

Correct

Okay And ther youd put in propcfol to fiil up the

10 ccs in the syringe set it aside and have your stack sack

of needles and syringes

Correct

Okay Now the patients start -- the first patiert

10 comes in Youve done your history and physical Time to start

11 the procedure Hep-lock is in the patient most of the time

12 uuiiut

13 Yes

14 Thats put in out in the pre-op area

15 In the in the early parts think lot of the

16 times we started --

17 Okay

18 lot of the \7

19 Okay So cftertimes you would start it

20 Oh huh Yes

21 Okay And so the heplock is where youre coing to

22 put the needle and syringe

23 Yes

24 Okay And sc you -- you put the were yoL one th0t

25 normally always dosed 100 to begin with
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Usually it took arourd 100 sometimes some nere Its

all accordiog to the weight of the p0fteot ftc sze 0rd --

Okay

etoetera

But woule you fully loject the frt yriooe II you

had made the determinatioo the pctieot is he0Jto 0od ts

ready Would you totally oject the first syrlice

Nat as bolus Id probably ucl put ii

about 4G 50 OCS aod wait little bit you know half mirute

10 or whever aod see if it was reactieg od then --

11 Okay

12 -- liijwut littlw JElure uotil thuyre olluup

13 Okay And so -- and the -- the whole tme the needle

14 ard syringe is sitting in the hep-lock

15 Yes

16 Okay And of course then you finisned you fuly

17 injeoted the 10 ccs

18 Yes

Okay And now what would you do with that reedle and

20 syringe

21 Discard it

z2 Okay And the do you have sh0rps centaner

z3 Yes

24 Okay And you were always meticulous obout that

25 hope so
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Wnll Jm skilin hcp sn frr mnan Im Rsknn

your normal practice

would was normal do tkat yes

Oka Because it was done correct that needle and

syringe

It was -in sheo yes

Okay Ad you werent going use it again

No

Okay So you oiscrded it in the

10 In the snarps

11 sharpo Okay Now the patient may need more

12 sedative more plupurul cuixect

13 Correct

14 Okay So wouio would you take pick up new

15 needle and syringe prefi led

16 Yes

17 Okay You have to say it for the court

18 Oh okay

19 recoro

20 THE COURT Its all being taped ano thats why you

21 know we cant --

22 THE VuITNESO Okay

23 THE COURT -- tFe the court recoroer cant

24 transcribe that

25
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MR WRIGHT

And so you woud use new needle 0nd syrnge on the

paren- right

Yes

To give more propofol if ftc ptient needed it

Yes

Okay And most of the time its never goino to go

over 200 right

Correot

Most of the time

Most of the time thats correct

Okdy Must uf the tiiite its yuiriy tu be uiie full

srlnge and then either close to full one or most of second

14 Yes correct

Okay So now you have given given either all of

16 ftc second or most of the second So clean needle and

17 syringe right

18 Yes

19 Okay And ther patient is done procedure going to

20 be endirg Okay What do you do with that neeole and syrirge

zl Its disposeo of also

z2 Okay

You sguirt out the rest of whatever is in there and

z4 throw he -- put the -- put them in the sharps box

z5 Okay And you would never use that needle and syringe
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or nnrker pdtiPnt

No

correct

Correct

And you woalo never use that propofol if theres still

some remaining in there You wouldnt use that on any

No

other patient or put it hack in bottle

No

10 You vou1d discard it

11 Yes it woulc be discarded

12 Okay And did -- uid anyone anyunu tiexe evei tell

13 you no use that left over propofol

14 cant recall but It may h0ve been mentiored

15 Okay Who woud have --

16 Dr Desai may kave mentioned it but dont recall

17 Half the time he said lot of things going on and you know

18 just did what had to do anc

19 You did what you had to do

20 And just you know

21 Okay Well did -- did he --

22 if he said somethng would just get rid of

23 Did Dr Desai ever tell you to reuse needle and

24 syringe

zS No
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What

Not that recall

Okay

mean he mentioned reusing stuff but wasnt

done

Okay What -- what did he mention re ng ff
He mention yoL know dont waste the proc ft

Okay

It would be the same thing

10 understand dont waste ftc propcfci

11 Right

Okay What Itm askirg you is did Or Ees0i or 0nor1e

13 tere ever tell you reuse needle and syringe

14 No

15 Okay And and if they had you would not ta\e

16 Correct

17 Is that correct

18 Yes

19 mean you if someone said reuse thIs drty needle

20 ard syringe on another patient you would have said hol no

21 presume

z2 Exactly

Is that correct

Thats correct

25 Okay Well when you were saying was ust doinc
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what was tnld srmtrHn wnr practirinn th ntir

lime you were there what you believed was safe clean aseptic

technique correct

Thats correct Yes

And never dc anyone tell ou to do differently

correct

Thats correct

Now in -- in at when Keith was explaining to you

the procedures being uti izec at liadow Lane drawing up

10 multiple needles and syrnces out of the propofol vials no one

11 at any time told you to do anything against what you had already

12 normally been trained to do correcL

13 Thats correct

14 mean thats what you told the police

15 Yes

16 and want to be sure ti-ats correct statement

17 So it wasnt when you were learning it and starting out that all

18 of the sudden you went whoa ths is dangerous or something

19 You knew they were Keth was showing you safe correct

20 aseptic technique right

21 Right

22 Okay Now you then went to work at the VA clinic

23 Correct

24 About until it osed about three and half years

25 Yes
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Okay The prncedTres VA clinic whn -- whn

were the doctors there Do you happen to remember

Dr Wahic Dr mentiored him before cant

rernemuer --

Okay

his name yeah

They use

Several from our cliric The younger couple of

he ynurger doctcrc worked there

Okay

Dr Nayyar and Dr Wahid primarily

Okay Di Ndyydi NA-Y-Y-A-R

Yes imagine

Okay Common spelling They did they use propofol

at the VA

Yes we did

17 Okay And you utilized the same practice there that

Keith showed you and that you were totally familiar with

correct

zO Yes did

21 Okay Is that right

z2 Yes did

23 Okay So the -- the practice at VA did -- did they

24 was there anything different regarding the procecure the

zS irjection of the propofo at the VA
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At the VA ke wha the3 did is each case the nurse

brought out propofol that was seeded and at the end of the case

whatever was there everything w0s hrown out

Okay

Everything

The propofol val

Propofol vial syrinees everytfing was tossed cut

completely There was nothing that -- ic there was residual

that was also thrown out

10 Okay The neeole and syrirge

11 The needle and syrinee

So whether the residuc is in the propoful vicil ur thu

13 needle and syringe you woulo toss it

Correct

15 Okay Did they have the same type of hep locks

16 believe so cantt recall because we we had

17 tfem sometimes Sometimes we didnt dont recall

18 Okay Did they ever use as IV line

Now at the VA everybody had an IV fluid running

20 before they came into the treatment room

21 Okay So that was dfferent type of procedure

22 Yes

23 Okay So when the VA patient coming in

24 patient already has an IV fluid line running

25 Yes -- usually st0rted them out in the holding
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are if the nurses cciddrt net them started

Okay Explain the jury what that me0ns beouse

thus ar ll weve heard about is hep looks being inserteo on

the book of the wrist

At most at nost outpatient faoilities everyboov

oomes in with at least 500 oos of Ringers laotate or or

saline fluid And they tave ar ntravenous set up drih rd

usully 3our injeotion ste is up in the IV tubing someoThoe

rather thn right in the the piok in the arm or ha

Okay So is that the --

11 And its just variation of the the same thino in

way But siake ute that theyiu nut duhydiatud tuetara It

13 was -- its little more expensive but thats wh0t they do

14 there And we had needle-less -- needle-less equpme

15 Needle less

Needle-less equipment Rioht

17 Okay

18 They had ports that you just put your syrinoe on and

19 injeot You didnt have to injeot into rubber diaphragm or

20 anything

21 Okay Lets talk about VA beoause you were tIere for

z2 three and half years

23 Yeah

24 This was part of Dr Oesais olinio right

z5 Yes it was
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Okay Recause yri west- cn emplnyee Yin were

salt-ned correct

was salary from

Correct

gastro Ricet

Right And thor so you didnt leave and go to work

independently for the iA

No was -- gess uo go with oubccntractor

Okay

10 He subbed me ou to there

11 Okay And so tere when patient comes in they ht-ve

12 an alieauy an IV line aiu vi at little bag above theur

13 Theres year bctle of either Ringers actare or

14 some otier fluid

15 Saline

16 Ringers lactate flud or saline

17 Okay

18 IV fluid

19 Okay

20 Just -- just keep them hydrated

21 Okay Now when youre going to give them that

22 patient the propofol okay

23 Yes

24 You dont inject it nto hep-lock in the hack of

25 their wrist
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NH

You injeot it where

In the tubing It has several injection sites ard we

use ust one of the injecion sites on the tubing and tren

irHect that way and tten run some fluid in tte

Okay

tubing

And that so it then flows in with saline solufton

Saline yes

Right At the VA

Yes Saline or Ringers

ukay And do you remember talking to Dr Nayyar about

that

14 No

15 You dont About the use of saline and propofol at

16 ftc same time

17 Thats -- this was this was suggestion for use at

18 at Shadow not at the VA It was not used at the VA at all

19 What wasnt used

zO push salne injection that youre mentioning

21 Okay

22 Do you understand Can explain

23 dont think unoerstand

24 Okay The IV fluid is running in tubng and the

z5 patien gets their propofol pushed into their IV fluid with the
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IV dripping in also

Okay

At at Shaoow Lane no IVs unless the patIent was

getting hypotensive or wratever wed start one out ic the

holding area to get them you know net some fluio theIr

body But otherwise IV were not oommon common use at

SYadow Lane

Nay ax

it was

It had

regme at

inj ected

all

Okay

He never saio anything to anybody

Okay But at at the VA the propofol was being

with the saline

Yes

Okay But you had been asked guestions about dilution
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and hxi yr narr ft sal with prnpr fri and ft answnr

is yeah VA cr toree am hail years right

RioIt but it wasnt if its in well if it

was in the hcnc wcsnt fast pusk it w0s just orippeo

wth the cther

unoerftonn

Oft

Saline wcs beio dripped into the patient along with

ftc propofol correct

10 Correct

11 Rigft

rrect Yes

13 Okak Now want to get to -- ycu know leave VA

14 alone now ukcy

15 Okay

16 And the get -- got to situation either at

17 Burnham did you oft you do the s0me procedures your same

18 technique preload syrinces you did the same at Burnham and

19 Shadow Lane

20 Yes

21 Okay Your -- your procedures were identical at each

22 Burnham and Shadow Lane

23 Yes

24 Okay And sc want to get to situation where you

25 dont have any more prelo0deo syringes
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Oh huh

Okay

Yes

YDU still have box of clean sterile neeole anc

syrnges there right

Yes

And ou have propofo vials sitting tnere right

Yes

Okay And so -- you youve used up yoL.r supply

of prcloads okay

11 Okay

And now new patient rolls in Wnat whats --

whats your practice Whats your procedure Whats your

protocol

Id be refilling more syringes with

Okay You -- you --

-- propofol

Okay You would always try to keep ahead

19 Right

zO -- by supply done reload more syringes correct

zl Yes

And so if like reload five more or six more right

23 Correct Yes

24 Okay And so on each of those every reload new

25 needle new syringe
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IJh-huh

Set it aside Its erile correct

Yes

Now did aid there come timas did there come

tme where SOs rather than 20s star ed being used

can only recall that they were -- when went to --

back to Shadow Lane fourd There were 50 cc syringes And

think thats around the time That Mr Lakeman was there so t5at

-- for time frame that might be about the oate dont

10 know

11 Okay

12 And think the reasnng heard was it vac cheaper

13 to by 50 cc vials than 20 cc vals

14 Okay

15 And so we guess adjusted our practice to just fill

16 up more syringes from you know 50 cc vial rather than 20

17 Okay Because nothing really changed in your

18 practice you just now had --

19 No

20 50 rather than the 20 correct

21 More propofol yes

22 Right And so instead of filling up four syringes

z3 with two 20s youo till up tive with one 50 correct

24 Yes

Okay And this this you you were using all
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of the propofol to fill up syrlnoes rioht

Yes

Most of the time

Yes

Okay If there was time wIen like you ere dooe od

t5ere was still some residual left ft propofo vial whou

would you do with that

Youre talking about the SC cc vi0ls

Or 20

Yes if here was enough left Id oraw up with

11 0rother sterile syringe and needle ard use it And if there

12 wasnt th0t much left it would ie dibcardtd

13 Okay Would you say -- just suppose thereft ftc

way its gone youve used one-fourth out of cc or of 20

okay

16 Uhhuh

17 It was -- you would then fill br0nd new syrinoe out

of right

19 How small of an amount If it was just like cc or

20 two it wouldnt matter

zl Okay What would you do with it

ft Throw it away

23 Throw it away --

24 Yes

25 right
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Cnrrct

mean if whatever some residual amount in the

propool vial you would oiscard oorreot

Yes

Okay Did you you didr suve it for the nex duy

No

Okay And you wou ort save hulf used propofol vial

ard geo out needle and draw up and use it on new patIent

wou you

10 No

11 Okay felt you hesitate minute

No Im just just trying to understand what

13 youre what youre -- woat youre suying thats all

14 Okay Now there were there were times when you

15 would be Shadow oorreot ard Dr Desi would be doirg the

16 procedure

17 Yes

18 Okay And at at times te would tell you dont use

19 too muoh oorreot

20 Yes

21 And he would tell you if he is near tne end dont give

22 arymore is that oorrect

23 Yes

24 Now the 20s ard SOs of propofol vials those those

25 were being used the oontents were being used on multple
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_enos correct

Yes

Okay And you you were aware well wren old you

Lecome aware that they say sinule patient use on the vial

Nell its in the brochure written on the bottle

Okay Okay

However

However

you know it was not an uncommon practice to draw

more than one syringe full out of multiple eose viar

11 Okay And you saie in fact everybody does it

currect

That was

Thats what you --

what said

-- told the police that everybody was doing it

i7 correct

Yes

Okay And you sam youre not going to throw away

zO prpcl when it can be used correctly right

zl For the size of the vials correct

22 Right And ir fact you -- you thought the SOs were

z3 multi-use right

7i1 Yes with that amount of propofol assumeo

25 could be used for multiple doses which it --
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Okay

was used for

Well you told the police th.t it came with spike

for it

Correct

And you believed it wds uiulti_use

Correct

Okay And so what does the spike mean

The spike means youd no drawing more than one time

10 from -- from the large val

11 Okay

You wouldnt

13 And tell the jury what spike is for the propofol

14 vial

15 It was just little contraption with poirt that

16 goes into the vial And you can ust put the syringe without

17 needle on it and withdraw propofol without puncturing the the

18 diaphragm

19 Okay

20 several times

21 So can you use spike on 20

22 Yes you can

23 Okay But the spikes dont come with 20

24 dont recall If they did or not

25 Okay But you knew they came with SOs
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Yns

Okay And so the sp was just sometY Inc that you

wou stick in the 50 propofol val and anc it sercec as

ltle nozzle on top that you could draw pr polo out o1

Yes

And so you didrt even h0ve to use icon ol

Correct

Okay Whereas on the 20s -- on the uOs wte you

werent using any spike you wou take the neeclo ann syrirge

10 youd wipe the top of the rubber bladder on the ul rout

11 Right

Then yuu draw it up using needie cr10 yr loge

Correct

14 But on the 50 you were using spike

Correct

16 Correct

17 Yes

18 Okay And so you would just take the syringe and hook

19 it up to the little nozzle or nipple or whatever it is the

zO spike and you would draw out 10 ccs

21 Correct

22 Right

Yes

24 Okay And thea when you take it off what no you do

uS wth it Put needle on it
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Put nd_ th c-rd nf riciht

Okay At that re cu put tha neeole on

Right

Put it in your ct stack of preloaos

Correct

Right

Yes

Okay And whe sever mind Other than Keith and

other CRNAs did m0n0oernent or supervisors or anyone every tell

10 you to load up syrinoes tle way you were

11 No

12 ukay Tnats beause the way you were doing it was

13 absolutely safe ano proper correct

14 Yes

15 Did you youve test fied for me and on drect that

16 you never reused neecle ano syringe on different patient

17 correct

18 Yes

19 Okay Were there ever occasions when you would reuse

20 needle and syringe on the same patient you had dosed

21 That Ive done When there was little -- little

22 residual left in particu ar propofol bottle would reuse the

23 syringe

24 Okay

On that same patien and discard it all after that
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Okay And that was all totally safe and aseptic

prouer technique correct

In my opinion was yes

Okay And has anyone told you difterentiy

No

Okay And what youre talking about nypothetc01 is

If ycu dosed patient ard you have propofol vial cay

r8at sill has five In it okay

Uh-huh Yes

And the patient needs some more Youd use the same

needle and syringe tc get the residual to use only on that

parIn corrvct

would do that

Okay And then you would toss the needle ard syrnoe

and the propofcl vial out correct

Yes

You were asked did you ever receive orders to reuse

18 needles and syringes or were you ever admonished by anyone at

any time because you worked reusing needles and syrinee you

tO said no correct

21 Correct

You then saio they never really commanded much of what

23 did there

Correct

25 Okay Because you knew what you were doing right
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Yes right

Did Dr Desai ever soy you are using too many

syringes No he just complained that you use too much

propo ol correct

Thats correct

You would get boruses $5000 ouorterly

That was not steadfast 5ing

Okay

think we got if recall maybe two or whatever

10 they were And eventually it was 0lmost like dangling carrot

11 in front of you And you know youd find he said because

yuu WUL king 50 siajd you know you 11 yt bonus Ann must

13 places worked gave bonuses you know It was not ar uncommon

14 practice

15 But it got to the pont where it was just frustrating

16 to know if you were gettno anything or not so we just you

17 know gave up on on e\en asking arymore And think Tory0

18 had Tonya had lot you know she would tell us you

19 know well well -- we work on it And sometimes youd get

20 it 0nd sometimes you dont But the ones -- there was only

21 few times we did get that anywny toward the latter part of our

22 position there

23 Okay

24 It was not steadfast at all

25 Do you recall te ling the police you got bonuses
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quarterly an extra 20060 year ard then they tcppcd

Right Yes

-- at the eno of 07

Yes but th0t wasnt every year It us orctod

couple of years

couple of years

Yeah cant recall

Okay And when they stopped you you got r0 so

by /0060 correct

10 That was the -- the last contract signec never

11 came to fruition anyway Thats correct They just 0ddec

12 into the salary ano that was the end af bonuses and rlies and

13 wkatever Thats correct

14 Okay Now does -- when you get to tie hep mck

15 salne forget the hep-lock want to get to the So inc push

16 mxed with propofol

17 Okay

18 That that was result of meeting ccrret

19 That was about -- probably ten-minute meeting

20 Dr Desais office

21 Okay And whose idea was th0t

22 Initially Dr -- Dr Nayyar suggested it And went

23 along with him and suggested it to Dr Desai

24 Okay

25 And he said well if it worked you know
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Okay

It would

So this Dr Nayyar suggesed using ccs of saline

after ftc first inectio of proooftl Is th0t what

understanding

Yeah you nject the propftol 0nd then push the saline

which was supposed to proirno the effect of less propofol But

it was --

It didnt work out

10 It didnt aftwhere

11 Okay But on who eolved and whose dea it was 0nd

the experiment for taos of better word Dr Nayyar dscussed

13 it with you

14 Yes

15 correct

16 Correct

17 And then you tried it for little while yourself

18 correct

19 Yes

20 After talking to Dr Ncyyar correct

21 Yes

22 And then you took your idea to Dr Desai correct

23 Im not sure it worsed that way dont recall how

24 -- how it worked dont recall

25 You dont recall what
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Whnn tnck ic drnt raLl

how that ll worked

Do you recall mean telling the police Sir et

me get this straioht ou came on wltr the lOCc you trlec on

paients at Shadow ard BurrF0m dO then ou approachec Dr

Des0i with that idea

And at that tine

Yes

No at that time coo dnt reo0ll my conversatiors

10 wth Dr Nayyar

11 Okay

it At that time it was rather rdctiirg tIme at tnis

13 irterview

Okay

15 And that missed that pcrt

16 Okay

17 And recall that after re0o this report that got

18 recently

19 Okay What report

20 From the meeting several years aoc dont reca

21 ever seeing It before

22 Okay When did --

23 Until now

24 -- you get it recently

25 Pardon me
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thrucht yu just said ghnn yu qrt ths rapnrt

recentll

Then recall my talking to Dr or Dr Nayyar

speknc ccot this procedure didnt recall it at the me

just ment ned trat cid w0s doing it

Okoy Woen cio you get this recently

review It

los

ew weeks ago imaging

Oko From whom

11 rom the office

ukay From the district attorney

13 Yes

14 Okay So they gave you copy of it

15 los

16 So you came in and read it

17 No have copy of it

18 Okay You have copy And so they just said read

19 is to prepare for our meetino

20 Yes

21 Is that right

22 Correct

23 Okay And so then is is it correct that you talked

24 with Dr Nayyar about it

25 Yes
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And dn ynu rc-nall that Dr N-yyar talknd ahnut

propo ol being used at ftc VA where te

Right But we didnt use it there

Propofol

mean not propofol We didnt use that technique at

ftc -- at the VA

Okay There it was automatic The salne was

drippinc in automatically correct

Yes

Okay And so then after talking to Dr Nayyar you

11 tried it yourself

i2 Correct

-- right And then you took the suggestion to Dr

14 Desi Am right about that

15 Correct

16 Okay And you said this -- this ma work and it may

17 gve the -- the patient greater comfort correct

Yes

19 Is that right mean Im asking that

20 What Im saying is

21 -- because thats what read

22 it would probably be using little less

23 propofol

24 Okay

25 -- and come out with the same result It was ust an
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ide which didnt work

Okay Did you say it utilized the cc portion of

saline to see if the techngue would cut down on the discomfort

of the patient Your idea

Probably the wrong erminoloqy but ye
Okay Well those are your words riglt

imagine at the time

Okay And so you took that and that woulc use

well what would they what what discomfort does that cut

10 down on You use less propofo less risk on the patient

11 dont

12 dont know

13 Well it was your idea sir

14 know It was it was just something we just

15 ftough up --

16 We---

17 -- that did -- did not work

18 Who is the we

19 Nayyar He suggested ard went along and we said

20 lets try it

21 Okay

22 And it didnt work

23 Okay understanc It was discontinued like

24 In other words the faster youre pushing ir propofol

25 wth little dilution it might have lasted little longer
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nkay And whn say mold onin th

dscomfort for the patient is is does th0t mear you dont

have to give them as muoh propofol

had it must have ueer nt reavl

You indicateo on direot exam ncr tavt there were

tImes w5en Dr Desai woud iniect the prpcfol tincelf

On on few occaslors he ou

Okay And so didnt see that anywhere in these

stateTler1ts Did you see it in there

10 dont recall no

11 Okay When when did that cnme up

over the perioo of the time wYen wat woricng there

13 you know

14 Okay No --

15 Not very it wasnt very cten thino was just

16 something that he would do Reach aver 0nd gust It happered

17 you know several times hut not mony

18 Okay When did you remember that

19 Just thinking over things th0t wert on In ftc last

Okay Who

21 five years

22 did you discuss it with

23 dont believe discussed it with anybody

24 Did you discuss it with the district attorney wher you

25 were interviewed
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dont rer0ll

You dont reca

No

Wft how dio re know to arc the question

MR STbUDP 810 Objector Speculation

THE VvITNLSS rave no ide0

BY MR WRICHT

Okay Well dd you see it anywhere in your engthy

irterviews with the police department

10 At th0t intervew was not of sorts to be honest

11 wIth you

12 You were not

13 We were rafter in

14 didnt he0r you

15 an uncomfcrtaole situftion und just you know

16 probably wasnt thinking rght at the time

17 THE COURT What was t8at word you used You said

18 that was not of sorts

19 THE WITNESJ Out of sorts

20 THE COURT Oh out of sorts

21 THE WITNESS Out of sorts

22 THE COURT cdnr understcnd

23 MR WRIGHT Trats whut didnt hear

24 THE WITNESS Qute ntimidating actually

25
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MR WRIGHT

Well he called you li0r right

They

What

They were saying things sometImes that cont recall

ou know doing or not doing

Do you recall that tkey called you liar

you want to put it th wy oont know

Well what did they think you were lying about

have no idea

You dont have any idea

NO

Did do you recall that you kept insisting that no

one told you ever to reuse syrinoes Right

Well they never told me never remember t8em

elling me if they did no

17 Okay No one ever told you to reuse syringes --

No

-- right

zO No sir

zl And do you recall what they were calling yoo liar

22 about

/3 No

24 Were you lying to them

dont know
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Pardon

dont oant reoll sir dont --

Okay Im not asking wh0 you said Im saying were

you lying to the polioe when you were interviewed

Not that reoal

Okay mean you weren intentionally sitting there

telling lies to them were you

No

Okay

10 Okay

11 Now you have always been salaried anesthetist

Yes

13 For your whole oareer

14 Thats oorreot

15 Okay So you didnt even when you were in this arge

16 group in Hollywood Florida you didrt do your own billings

17 Not at all no

18 Okay And the -- as as understand it you you

19 thought there was flat fee oharge for for your -- your

20 anesthesi0 servioec

21 Correot

22 Correot

23 Ne were salaried

24 understand that

25 And whatever they oharged there was you krow tteir
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thra was their fdes and drnt knrvj rt1 tha whrla

procedure worked never go into all ttat

Okay And you you have indicateo th0t you thought

it was like flat fee

For here at the clinc yes thouct thee

outpatient procedures were you know lat rJe ann tKats

wIat they charged for anesthe st resthcs0 kn cat

physicians bill some other way but never red Knew how ftey

dId it or looked into it

Okay

11 MR WRIGHT Courts induloence

12 P3/ MR WRIGHT

patients first injectior propcfol cky What --

14 whats the interval before the next injection normally

15 Interval

16 Interval amount of time

17 From injection first -- to put them dleep the

18 first place Is that what youre inferring

19 Yeah put them to sleep

Okay So theyre gong to sleep with the frst

21 injection If theyre not asleep enough or still movnc around

22 just titrate couple of ccs at time until theyre

23 Okay Until theyre asleep

24 -- somnolent Yeah

25 Okay
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Sleeping

Now when you were pre filling the syringes needLes

ard syringes wth propofnl you would fill it and then cap the

needle

Yes

Oka1 me0n nr0ts obvious but mean you wou dnt

leave just syringes ano eedles siting there

No wojldnt

Do you rena do you have your immunity agreement

10 You have immunity

11 dont knew

12 On you h0ve irrLnuity

13 dont know ir
14 You dont know

15 must be

16 MR STAUDAHER He doesnt -- he doesnt have

17 immunity He gave proffer Your Honor

18 MR WRIGHT He he whet

19 THE COURT Okay Dd you why dont you ask hm if

20 he got letter or made an agreement or you know whatever

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 Do you believe you have immunity for your testimony

23 assume so

24 Okay And you assume so from talking to the district

25 attorney or your own attorney or why do you assume so
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just assumed it dont know

Okay Did you get letter explaining it Do you

remember

dont recall sir

Olcay Do you

Pause in the proceeoings

DV MR WRICHT

Take look at that Read it to yourself Mr Mione

and see if you recognize it

That was hack in -- okay dont recognize the

letter but dont think received copy of this Was

i/ supposed to receive one 01 these

You cant

THE COURT Yo dont get to ask him guestions

THE WITNESS dont dont

THE COURT Its okay lot of witnesses do it Let

me 0sk you this Did you do you recognize that letter H0ve

i8 you seen th0t letter before

THE WITNESS remember something about proffer

20 but didnt understano it

THE COURT Okay Did you --

THE VJTNESS And dont believe

z3 THE COURT Did you get letter this letter

z4 THE WITNESS dont believe so no

z5 THE COURT Im sorry You dont believe ever
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THE WITNESS dont blive did

THE COURT Okay TIats fine

Move on Mr Wright

MR WRIGHT Okay

BY MR WRIGHT

Do you know who this do you know wno --

Yes

-- Daniel Bunin is

Bunin yes

10 Who is teat

11 He was lawyer hired

12 THE CuURT That you bred

13 THE WITNESS Yeah

14 THE COURT Okay

15 THE WITNESS -- that had to hire

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Let me shoi you your transcript of your interview with

18 the police department ann see if maybe this refreshes your

19 recollection about getting immunity Im on page

20 MR STAUDAHER Anc Im going to object to ft He did

21 not get immunity It noes not say that and he keeps asking

22 about tYe proffer proffer is not an immunity agreement

23 THE COURT All right

24 MR WRIGHT Can we approach the bench

25 THE COURT Sure He doesnt remember the letter
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50

Oft-record bench conference

MR WRIGHT dont h0ve any urther guet1os vour

Honor

THE COURT P1 right

Mr Santacroce do you want tc get tartec or

MR SANTACHOCE Its up to ycu Your Im

going to be past 500 Ill tell you that

THE COURT All right Well guess we ca take our

10 break for the day then

11 Ladies and gentlemen well reconvene mcrro

iz lzuO Again we wont take lunch breaic se et luc or

bring snack or whatever you reed to do Ihursnak Frid0y

14 were going to go all day 900 to 500 and get back irr the

15 to routine

16 So before excuse you for the evening reces must

17 remind you that youre not to discuss the case or anythHig

18 relating to the case with each other or with anone se

19 Youre not to read watch or isten to any reports ol or

20 commentaries on the case person or subject matter re_ating to

21 the case by any medium of information Dont do any ndeperdent

22 research by way of the internet or ary other mecium Ard ease

23 dont form or express an opinion on the trial If yo would all

24 please leave your notepads in your chairs and follo Kerny

25 through the rear door
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3uv reessed at 450 p.m

THE COURT Pnc Mr Mone ycu neec to be back here

tomorrow before 12oO

THE WITThSS work ng

THE COURT --

THE WITNTh ry to get it

THE COURT Fnc ycu cant discuss ycur testlmon with

anyone else over te ever ru recess Okay

THE BITNS Oicy

10 THE COURT Before Mr Mione leaves for the day

11 told him he needed tc be back at 1230 unless youve got some

12 unique scheduling th_ng uith another witness or whatever

13 MS WECKRLY No he can well finish him

14 THE COURT Okoy So Mr Mione we start back up at

15 1230 so get here few mnues early Okay

16 THE \ITNES3 Thank you

17 Mr Mione exits the courtroom at 451 p.m

18 THE COURT Al_ right Mr Wright is there anything

19 that you would like to pt on the record regarding the letter

20 that was sent to Mr Bunn or this immunity issue that keeps

21 cropping up

22 MR VRIGHT Yes object each time Mr

23 Staudaher objects because he announced to the jury in his

24 objection that this is not immunity and that -- and that is not

25 correct mean its Yis talkino objection conveys to the
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lury that am misleading them or tho witness and ri not In

fact ftc fact is the letter which believe because got

t5is rrom the district attorney because they oont keep copies

ef their proffer agreements for some reason but this ft er0nt

of usc immunity bindIng on the district attorneyft effice

THE COURT Pnd why dont you just read exact what

ftrCgrph ysure referrirg to

MR WRIGHT Oh marked marked it

THE COURT Okay

ME WRIGHT Its the entire mean cant

ftey they the information cannot be useo directly or

oerivctively mean whatever they get out 01 hs interview

j3 cant be used against him If thats not an immunity bath

dont Know what is

MR STIUOAHER Its absolutely not immunity

i6 Know

THE COURT Well Mr Staudaher

18 ME STAUOAHRR Its proffer

19 THE COURT it seems to me that what were deaing

zO wItS here are semantics Its immunity from use use immunity

ft from using the statement against him It doesnt mean you cant

22 prosecute him which is full immunity Youre not granting him

23 full immunity from prosecution

24 Full immunity means that you agree not to prosecute

ft hm regardless of any other evidence from an unrelated or
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re1tad sourca that Thou come up Thats fu1 mmurity ou

are not giving him full mmunity Yr Wright is not saying that

you are giving him full Immunity Mr Wright sayirg you

aoree not to use the statement

Now understand immurity means different things

And clearly you cant bird -he federal government in any kind

of grant of use or transaction transactional immunty is

another term but you cant bind the federal governmert from not

prosecuting him for the insurarce raud or whatever tey may

10 ctnose to prosecute him from Everybody is on the same page

11 here so think its its guestion of semantics

12 And are you disputing tha in that letter you say that

13 t5e State or whoever wrote the letter whether it was you or Mr

14 Mitchell or whoever the State agrees not to use any utatements

15 in the proffer and theyre not going to use any information

16 gleaned from the proffer Isnt that in the letter

17 MR STAUDAHER It is In the letter

18 THE COURT Okay

19 MR STAUDAHER Unless he is untruthful then that --

20 then that information car be used

21 THE COURT Rioht

22 MR STAUDAHER Ano

23 THE COURT Ann he can be prosecuten for perjury

24 MR STAUDAHER Yes if if he lies obviously Eut

25 that would be under oath He can lie to his hearts content in
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tha prnffar lattar and its nnt parjury pr wnud lrw

Us to use the statements against him it that wa hctc

But also Mr Wright stated at the benoh ano Wai to

mate sure ere clear on this that it doesnt matter frcm the

State perspective if the federal ao orities orancec Ti

immun cy for every charge that they can muster aoarsc rim

That in no way

THE COURT It doesnt bind

MR STAUDAHER -- binds

10 THE COURT the State

11 MR STAUDAHER the State

12 THE CoURT Youre separate sovereigntes averybooy

13 trows ftis

14 MR STAUDAHER And hes --

THE COURT Its the State mean just ke

16 cant -- you know if the State of Texas wants to proecute him

17 tkey can do that mean you cant bind the federal

18 government the feoeral oovernment cant bind ou
19 MR STAUDAHER Right But thats not what was said

20 at the bench and thats why want to make sure were ciear on

21 that

22 THE COURT Well dont think thats what Mr Mr

z3 Wrioht was saying think what -- well maybe Mr Wroht wants

2â to tell us what

zS MR WRIGHT No
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THE COUPT Thats nt what understood aywy
dont remember exactly wat he said

MR WRIGHT They were riqht in his Metro interview

6ere were twa proffer aoreemerts one from the feds and

because Crane Pomerantz was there the interview

THE COURT The U.S Attorne Someone from the

U.S

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT -- Attorreys office

MR WRIGHT And they have proffer aoreement wYich

don h0ve because they keep them above the wel a5 well as

-he district attorneys ollice does And Mr VThitely explaned

rYe State proffer agreement to him And so you have both of

-hem And then since Crane Pomerantz hs emailed me that every

is CRNA as given what federally we call pocket use immurity

mean which is the same as what they letter use immunity

And so they -- they have federal use immunity and he has state

use immunity both pocket

THE COURT Right

zO MR WRIGHT inform0l promised by the prosecutors

21 but equl1y as binding as if it was court ordered use immunity

22 THE COURT Right Heres the thing This may come

z3 up in the future In this situation it didnt really matter

because this witness didnt really know He oidnt seem to

z5 he hadnt seen the letter he didnt recognize the letter he
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dIdnt really know whether he assumed but he dicnt really

krow

So tolc Mr Wrght at the bench you know he

kstows icr knows But any furfter inquiry would probably have tu

get ino you know well whau dd Mr Bunin tell you or

somethirq like that which clearly he cant go into So you

kiow is the future if theres U.S Attorney sittirg there

ard theyre also promisirg immunity at the same meeting as

understand --

10 Is that what happened Ce ective Whitely You got an

11 AUSA in there

12 MR WHITELY There was proffer

13 THE COURT arid youve cot

14 MR WHITELY yes maam

15 THE COURT deective and theyre both

16 contemporaneously saying you know theres going to be immunity

17 from the use of your statement then think its fair game for

18 Mr Wright to ask him if you know if the witness understood

19 ttat that was federal as well

20 Now obviously the U.S Attorneys Office wasrt

21 involved or the FBI wasnt involved in the interview and there

22 was no subsequent involvement with the U.S Attorneys Office or

23 the FBI then we dont get into federal immunity because that

24 would have nothing to do with any conversation with the State

25 But think in this partcuiar instance with Mr Mione you
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row youvo got the U.S Attornel sftting right nere or The

assstant U.S Attorney sitting right there Sc thnk was

fair area of questioning by Mr Wright

Now again clearly If thftre nt nvo ieO

somethino that didnt happen or ppened after the

irterview with the State or with Mero then th0rs nor reiev0nt

ard its not really related But in This case thftk ciearly

because its -- theyre theyre together theyre ta kinc to

hIm at the same time don thinK you car say th0t rneyre

10 not ralated as to what he understood Its kino of academic at

11 This point because he didnt really seem to to know or

remember or whatever

13 MR STAUDAHER The only concern the State nas and

14 dont mean to belabor this but the reason that ttere is

ft strIcture on my part regarding this issue of the word immun ft

16 ir this context is because if we grart immunity to anybody we

grant immunity

10 In fact we could have -- Se could have given his

proffer which means we cant use the statement unles its

20 proved to be false or whatever we couldnt use the statemert

zl against him We could have turned around the very as soon as

22 it was over and say we dont like what we heard were

23 THE COURT Right And

ft MR STAUDAHER -- prosecuting you

25 THE COURT were going to prosecute you
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MR STAIDRHEP Thrpc immunity thr If hd

come in and said you have mmurity or your belief is -- your

subjective belief is that you have immunity before you start to

gve us this statenent th0t is di_lerent at the State teve

THE COURT he Mr Studaher we all get ts

-- were all --

MR STAuDPEc Oka1

THE COURT on the same page

MR STI\UOAHEP Gre0t

THE COURT Its ust -- its just semantics And

11 you know Mr Wright was going down that path and he wanted to

12 introduce the letter which exp icitly says we cant use youi

13 statement unless it proves to be false in which case we can use

it or we can prosecute you for perjury It doesnt say the

15 State is not going to you know prosecute you if other evidence

16 comes forward or we oont like what you have to say or we think

youre liar or you know you cant remember you know

18 aoythino or whatever

19 MR WRIGHT Or If you charge your story

20 THE COURT Yo know mean that -- think

zl everybody the letter says what it says Were ust -- you

22 know the quibble seems to be about the term use immunity as

23 opposed to general immunty or immunity from prosecution or

24 you know like said okay it comes back to me --

25 transactional immunity is wha were talking about or not
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k1ro about

But its just were you know Mr Wright is

using different usirg the term differently than youre

it and dont think you know think its fine for

te tate to point out toat there was rio immunity from

procecution But also thinK its fine for Mr Wrigrt to to

irc out that you understooo they couldnt use the statemerc

cca ns you and you know its kind of like no risk thino for

tom that point you know unless its found to be false you

can Se proseouted for perjury

mean the letter says what it says and think Mr

Wriont -- you know its fair its fair questionino Mr

Hroht And like said its certainly fine for you then to

ear up that they can still be prosecuted ano that your office

cant bind the federal government mean thats fie too

i6 bur think what Mr Wright is sayino is you know to -- to

up and say oh you know its not immunity you know You

can say its not immunity from prosecution or somethiro liKe

0t
MR WRIGHT flat ooesnt get into the statte of

ol lmitations because he cant be prosecuted now

MR STAUDAHER Well that has nothing to do with

z3 immunity

24 MR WRIGHT No

25 MR STAUDAHER It has nothing to do
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MR WRIGHT No you vc it

MR STAUDAHER -- wft immunity

MR WRIGHT He has an absolute pass Call it what

you want He cannot be ndiced tomorrow The statute has run

MR STAUDAHER ha is not imniunity The fact hat

he State doesnt

THE COURT What Mr Wright is

MR STAUDAHER -- does not proceed on prosecuilon

is not --

10 MR WRIGHT Okay But

11 MR STAUDAHER immunity

12 MR WRIGHT -- dont want leave the inference that

they --

14 THE COURT That he can sill be prosecuted

MR WRIGHT Correct He cant

16 MR STAUDAHER He could have been --

17 MR WRIGHT The only way --

18 MR STAUDAHER -- at the time

19 MR WRIGHT -- he can be prosecuted is if te changes

20 hs story

21 THE COURT For perjury

MR WRIGHT Trats the terms of the agreement And

23 thats what Im going to offer that in as an exhibit Thats

24 the best evidence we have of hs agreement with the State

25 MR STAUDAHER They dont have an issue with
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The

THE COURT Yeah it scys --

MR STAUDAHER -- statement coming it

THE COURT what says

MR STAUDAHER But 5Th inference that ws

MR WRIGHT So offer Jl

MR STAUDAHER -- That its basiccli3i cu r0c ur
story and we prosecute you and t5ats tha only thng OL have

Its if he lies essential hes found tc be Tre

iO fact if he said statements before and he says cliffere

11 statements now clearly would indicate that there probem

12 There But what happens with him as result neltrer Sere

13 nor there The fact that he is not able to be prcseceo or

14 hese charges with the exception of murder cnarge one of

15 The people he dealt with actua ly died down the roan

THE COURT Thats true

MR STAUOAHBR mean so --

18 THE COURT mean theres no statute of lmt ons

on murder so

20 MR STAUOAHBR Ann we have one of those charge

zl -bis case so mean its not out of the realm of possibility

22 THE COURT No mean nose of his patient 0re part

23 of the linkage though correct

24 MR STAUDAHER The cenetically matched ones no

THE COURT Right
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MP WPIGHT C01 wlb a55 whatever you want

to call it

THE COURT We heres going forward tris may

come up again with other ace oeshetists so lets just set

some ground rules

Goino forwarc cu row use the term immunity from

using your statement arc ther car use the term immunily

from prosecutien by the ate Nevada or whatever And then

it wont be suggestive tmt yo 0re misleading anybody or Mr

10 Wright is misleading 0nybedy so thor its clear were talkirg

11 about two different concepts here Immunity from using the

12 statement that the statement c0rt be used against ham and

13 then immunity from prosecution which he doesnt have

14 So mean thnk th0ts really the crux of thir

15 who thing so that cc oe is sucgesting that anybody is lyno

16 here or trying to nide tre bal or acything like that because

17 really what we have semantic dispute You know what

18 what were going to c11 it what were going to call what you

19 gave him in the letter

20 MR WRIGHT Br get but get to ask any witness

21 what theyre -- what do you understand

22 THE COURT Yeah

23 MR WRIGHT -- you have received --

24 THE COURT What do you understand

25 MR WRIGHT in exchange And if --
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THE COURT Th orobem is arising

MR WRIGHT and they call it what what

matters is what they think whether theyre right or wrong

THE COURT The probiem and youre fne to aSK

tat The problem is arsng when we qet like Mr Mione well

donL know diont urdersand anything dont get it And

er you say well isnt rue you had immunity And then

Staooher jumps up and says thats not true

Thats the problem and its going to happer agair nd

aoan because theyre al going to come in here and say oh

well dont really know mean thought wouldnt ge you

Know in trouble or something or whatever they oay And then

you so lets just sort of have that as sort of grouno rule

Okay Well see you tomorrow

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor are we going to

THE COURT -- at 900 a.m 900 a.m

MR STAUOAHER 900 a.m

MS STANISH Juror No

MR SANTACROCE Are we going to adcress that

zO THE COURT Oh was going to -- heres what Im

zl doirg asked Janie to have rough not filed not proofread

z2 rouoh ranscript prepared for me so can review agan her

z3 answers Im happy to gve you guys copies of this rough

24 transcript which understood its not an official trarscrpt

z5 It cant be filed It cant be used for appellate purposes It
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cant be put in motien anything like that Im just gving

it to you as ccurtesy You know you have to burn or throw

it away afterwards ano then Im goirg to review what her

answers were and decide and then we can have aroument Oka

MR SANTACPOCE And wi-at are we going to do with ti-e

guy next to her that slept the whole afterneon

THE COURT Mr frst of all cm not oberve him

sleeping Kenny whe is staking his head in the back of the

courtroom didnt observe him sleeping was watchiflg him He

10 shuts his eyes and then opers them right away

So hes done ftat throughout 0nd he -- hes up on

12 stuff mean you can see He laughs at the he laughs at

13 all my good jokes So obviously hes very intelligent very

14 sophisticated no mean he does When somebedy says

15 something funny he he perks right up Sc hes listening

16 hes just kind of restinc his eyes

17 MR SANTACROCE Maybe we can just be minoful of

18 THE COURT All right Well Ive been watching

19 always -- Kenny -- you kow always have system wth the

20 bailiff You know if they have their eyes too closed ther

21 try to get like another juror to kind of nudge him And Kenny

22 even will go over and you know make sure theyre not sleeping

23 And he opens his eyes ou know Ill look for minute or two

24 and then he opens eyes co Im not even concerned about it

25 MR SANTACROCE Okay
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MS STANISH And were starting 0t wtt tin

tnmorrow

THE COURT 900 with the

MS STANISH G00

THE COURI -- the hearing

Court recessed for the evenirg at R07 p.m
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